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$2,000,000‘ i_s appropriated from t:11_e general E t_o @ hazardous ib- 
stance injury compensation fund, t_q IE available uitii expended. gpjg $250,000 
o_f @ appropriation M Q g fir flf assistance, administrative services, grid 
_()f'f'£ space. 

Sec. 19. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1984, sections 115B,O6, subdivision 2; E 115B.O7, g repealed. 
Sec. 20. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 Q 1_9 g effective J_uly _1_, 1985. 

Approved June 25, 1985 

CHAPTER 9 — S.F.No. 19 
An act relating to the organization and operation of state government; appropriating 

money for human services, corrections, health, economic security, and other purposes with 
certain conditions; amending Minnesota -Statutes 1984, sections 62E.06, subdivision 1; 
129A.01,' 129A.03,' 129/1.07, subdivision 1,‘ 129A. 08, subdivision 5; 144.70,‘ 145.912. 
subdivision 15,' 145.917, subdivision 2; 145.917, subdivisions 3 and 4,‘ 145.921; 145.922; 
171.29, subdivision 2,‘ 214.06, subdivision 1,‘ 241. 01, subdivision 7; 241.71; 252.025, 
subdivision 1; 252.28, subdivision 1; 254.05; 256. 737; 256.82, subdivision 2,‘ 256.87, 
subdivision 1; 256.871, subdivision 4; 256.969, subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding a subdivi- 
sion,' 256B.04, subdivision 14; 2563.062; 256133.092, subdivisions 1, 2, 7, 8, and by adding 
subdivisions; 256B.19, subdivision 1; 25613.41, by adding a subdivision; 256B.42I, subdivi- 
sion 1; 25619.48, by adding subdivisions; 256B.503; 256D.01, subdivisions Ia and 1b; 
256D.03, subdivisions 4 and 6; 256D.05, subdivision 1; 256D.09, subdivision 1, and by 
adding a subdivision; 256D.111, subdivision 5; 256D.37, subdivisions 1 and 2; 25613.08, 
subdivision 1; 256E.12, subdivision 3; 260.311, subdivision 5; 260.38,‘ 268.672, subdivisions 
6 and 11; 268.673, subdivision 2; 268.674, subdivision 1; 268.675; 268.676, subdivisions 1 
and 2,‘ 268.677,‘ 268.678, subdivision 2,‘ 268.679, subdivision 1; 268.68; 268.685; 390.11, 
by adding subdivisions; 393.07, subdivision 2; 401.01, subdivision 1;- 401.13,‘ 517.08, 
subdivisions 1b and 1c,‘ '611A.34, subdivision 1; and 624.713, subdivision 1; Laws 1984, 
chapter 616, section 1; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 62A, 
129A, 144, 145, 256B, 256D, and 256171‘ repealing Minnesota Statutes 1984, sections 62D.25; 
62D.26; 62D,28; 62D.29; 62E.17,: 145.912, subdivisions 16, 17, and 18; 256. 967,‘ 
256D.111, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, and 4,‘ 259.405; and 268.686. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
ARTICLE 1 

Section 1. HUMAN SERVICES, CORRECTIONS, HEALTH; AP- 
PROPRIATIONS. 
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The sums shown in the columns marked “APPROPRIATIONS” are 
appropriated from the general fund, or any other fund named, to the agencies and 
for the purposes specified in the following sections of this act, to be available for 
the fiscal years indicated for each purpose. The figures “1986,” and “I987,” 
where used in this act, mean that the appropriation or appropriations listed under 
them are available for the year ending June 30, 1986, or June 30, 1987, 
respectively. 

SUMMARY BY FUND 
1986 1987 TOTAL 

General $l,O09,7l4,600 $1,043,308,000 $2,053,022,600 
Special $ 2,337,400 $ 2,365,100 $ 4,702,500 
Metropolitan Landfill $ 140,000 $ 140,000 $ 280,000 
Trunk Highway 39 461,600 SS 484,600 $ 946,200 
Total $1,0l2,653,600 $l,046,297,700 $2,058,951,300 

APPROPRIATIONS 
Available for the Year 

Ending June 30, 
1986 1987 

See. 2. COMMISSIONER OFVHUMAN SERVICES 
Subdivision 1. Total 

Appropriation $844,674,300 $904,838,800 

The amounts that may be spent from this 
appropriation for each program and activity 
are more specifically described in the follow- 
ing subdivisions. 

Federal money received in excess of the 
estimates shown in the 1985 department of 
human services budget document reduces 
the state appropriation by the amount of the 
excess receipts, unless otherwise directed by 
the governor, after consulting with the legis- 
lative advisory commission. 
Positions and administrative money may be 
transferred within the department of human 
services as the commissioner considers nec- 
essary, with the advance approval of the 
commissioner of finance. 
Estimates of federal money that will be 
earned by the various accounts of the de- 
partment of human services and deposited 
in the general fund are detailed on the 
worksheets of the conferees of the senate 
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and house of representatives, a true copy of 
which is on file in the office of the commis- 
sioner of finance. If federal money anticipa- 
ted is less than that shown on the official 
worksheets, the commissioner of finance 
shall reduce the amount available from the 
direct appropriation a corresponding 
amount. The reductions must be noted in 
the budget document submitted -to the 75th 
legislature in addition to an estimate of 
similar federal money anticipated for the 
1987-1989 biennium. 

Subd. 2. Human Services Management 1,484,000 1,486,000 

Subd. 3. Support Services 15,067,000 14,914,000 

Federal money received during the bienni- 
um for a study of home equity conversion to 
finance long-term care insurance is appro- 
priated to the commissioner of human ser- 
vices for purposes of the study. 

$140,000 of this appropriation is available to 
the commissioner of human services to ad- 
minister a study of reimbursement mecha- 
nisms for providers of services for mentally 
retarded people. Federal money received 
during the biennium to administer the study 
is appropriated to the commissioner. Any 
unencumbered balance remaining in the first 
year does not cancel but is available for the 
second year of the biennium. 

Subd. 4. Social Services 69,830,200 72,012,700 

The commissioner may use money from 
available social service appropriations to pay 
appropriate administrative and training 
costs associated with child foster care pro- 
grams to maximize federal reimbursement 
under title IV-E of the social security act, 
United State Code, title 42, sections 670 to 
676. State money may be used for this 
purpose only if the money is replaced by 
other federal or state money so that there is 
no reduction or delay in payments for any 
of the programs involved. Notwithstanding 
any other law, transfers -must be disregarded 
when applying the formula for allocation of 
state social service money and must not 
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cause a reduction in the total amount of 
money available to grantees. 
The amounts that may be spent from this 
appropriation for each activity are as fol- 
lows: 

(a) Community Social Services Subsidies 
$ 51,222,100 $ 51,222,100 

The payments for the community social ser- 
vices subsidy for each county must be made 
in the same proportion as payments for the 
first six months of calendar year 1985. 

(b) Aging, Blind, and Deaf Services 
35 7,132,000 $ 7,134,500 

Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, all 
money allocated to the retired senior vol- 
unteer program is available for all services 
offered through the program; no money is 
designated specifically for peer counseling. 

Of this appropriation, $100,000 of the mon- 
ey appropriated each year for deaf services 
is for grants for specialized mental health 
services for deaf and multiply handicapped 
deaf persons at St. Paul-Ramsey Medical 
Center. 

$200,000 of this appropriation is for the 
following purposes: For fiscal year 1986, 
$25,000 is for a deaf and blind service plan- 
ning position and $75,000 is to provide ser- 
vices to persons who are both deaf and 
blind. For fiscal year 1987, $100,000 is for 
services to persons who are both deaf and 
blind. 

(c) Social Services Support 

$ 11,476,100 $ 13,656,100 

Subd. 5. Income Maintenance 
Notwithstanding any other law, money ap- 
propriated for income maintenance pro- 
grams must not be transferred for other 
purposes except as allowed in this subdivi- 
sion, subdivision 1, or section 12. 

LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1985 
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The amounts that may be spent from this 
appropriation for each activity are as fol- 

lows: 

(a) Aid to Families with Dependent Chil- 
dren, General Assistance, Minnesota Sup- 
plemental Assistance 

$l43,329,500 $152,961,000 

If the appropriation for aid to families with 
dependent children, general assistance, and 
Minnesota supplemental assistance is insuffi- 
cient for either year, the appropriation for 
the other year is available by direction of 
the governor after consulting with the legis- 
lative advisory commission. 

During the biennium ending June 30, l987, 
the commissioner of human services shall 
provide supplementary grants not to exceed 
$816,800 a year for aid to families with 
dependent children and include the follow- 
ing costs in determining the amount of the 
supplementary grants-: major home repairs; 
repair of major home appliances; utility 
recaps; supplementary dietary needs not 
covered by medical assistance; replacement 
of essential household furnishings and essen- 
tial major appliances; and employment-re- 
lated child care, transportation, and edu- 
cational expenses. Of this amount, 
$616,800 is for employment-related child 
care, transportation, and educational ex- 
penses. 

Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, 
when federal money is available to match 
state money, the commissioner of human 
services may transfer to the special needs 
account of the aid to families with depend- 
ent children program any part of the appro- 
priation for day care- sliding fee services, 
Minnesota Statutes, section 245.84, provided 
to persons or families who are receiving aid 
to families with dependent children pay- 
ments. Federal money received during the 
biennium for child care services under this 
rider is appropriated to the commissioner of 
human services for day care sliding fee ser- 
vices. 
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Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes 1984, 
sections 2S6D.06, subdivision 4, and 
256D.44, or any other law to the contrary, 
counties are directed to maintain services 
for adult mentally ill persons in community 
residential facilities at the level required by 
licensure standards. 

$35,000 of the first year’s appropriation is 

for an aid to families with dependent chil- 
dren alternative health insurance project. 
An amount equal to the savings in the aid to 
families with dependent children program 
that result from the project may be transfer- 
red from the aid to families with dependent 
children appropriation to the assistance pay- 
ments policy activity to continue the project 
until June 30, 1987, after approval by the 
chair of the senate finance subcommittee of 
health and human services and the chair of 
the house human services division of appro- 
priations. The commissioner may use this 
money as a state match to obtain commit- 
ments of private money for alternative 
health insurance projects for the uninsured 
poor. 

The commissioner shall increase aid to fami- 
lies with dependent children and general 
assistance grants by one percent on July 1, 

1985, and one percent on July 1, 1986, 
unless federal statute or regulation requires 
otherwise. 

For the biennium ending June 30, 1987, all 
taxes paid to the county treasurer on or 
after July 1, 1985, under Minnesota Stat- 
utes, sections 287.01 to 287.12, must be 
credited to the county revenue fund. 
On or before the tenth day of each month, 
the county treasurer shall determine the re- 
ceipts from the mortgage registration tax 
and the deed transfer tax during the preced- 
ing month. The treasurer shall report to 
the county welfare agency on or before the 
tenth day of each month 95 percent of the 
receipts attributable to the statutory rate in 
Minnesota Statutes, section 287.05. That 
amount, in addition to 97 percent of the 
amount determined under Minnesota Stat- 
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utes, section 287.29, must be shown as a 
deduction from the report filed with the 
department of human services as required 
by Minnesota Statutes, section 256.82. 

Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes 1984, 
section 14.35, or any other law to the con- 
trary, Minnesota Rules, part 9555.34l5, 
Emergency, is in effect until February 1, 

1986, unless it is superseded by a permanent 
rule prior to that date and shall govern 
Minnesota Statutes, section 256D.05, subdi- 
vision 1, paragraph (a), clause (12). 

(b) Medical Assistance, General Assistance 
Medical Care and Preadmission Screening 

$394,950,300 $445,589,900 

The cost of a nursing home preadmission 
screening may not exceed $140. ’ 

The commissioner of human services shall 
not adopt emergency rules to implement the 
provisions of Minnesota Statutes, section 
256B.O2, subdivision 8, clause (11), related 
to the drug formulary. 
Notwithstanding any law requiring deposit 
of receipts in the general fund, all receipts 
from collection efforts for the state hospitals 
and state nursing homes must be deposited 
in the medical assistance account and are 
appropriated for that purpose. The com- 
missioner shall make changes in the depart- 
mental financial reporting systems and in- 
ternal accounting procedures as necessary to 
ensure compliance with federal standards 
for reimbursement for program and admin- 
istrative expenditures and to fulfill the pur- 
pose of this paragraph. 

If the appropriation for medical assistance 
and general assistance medical care is insuf- 
ficient for either year, the appropriation for 
the other year is available by direction of 
the governor after consulting with the legis- 
lative advisory commission. 

$200,000 in fiscal year 1986 and $150,000 in 
fiscal year 1987 are appropriated for four 
positions to staff the prepayment initiatives 
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under medical assistance and general assist- 
ance medical care. 
Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, 
home and community-based alternative ser- 
vices for the mentally retarded provided 
under the federal waiver plan must be limit- 
ed to 1,000 people. 
To determine eligibility for medical assist- 
ance, the commissioner shall disregard, from 
July 1, 1985, to June 30, 1987, 20 percent of 
the income from retired, survivor’s, and dis- 
ability insurance benefits, veterans’ adminis- 
tration benefits, and railroad retirement ben- 
efits. If this disregard is disallowed by the 
federal government, the commissioner shall 
disregard the increase for social security and 
supplemental security income recipients, as 
provided under Minnesota Statutes 1984, 
section 256B.06, subdivision 1, paragraph 
(12). 

For general assistance medical care services 
rendered on or after November 1, 1985, 
general assistance medical care payments to 
medical care vendors must be at the 50th 
percentile of usual and customary fees based 
on medical assistance billings during calen- 
dar year 1982‘. 
For medical assistance services rendered on 
or after November 1, 1985, medical assist- 
ance payments to medical care vendors for 
physician services, dental care, vision care, 
podiatric services, chiropractic care, physi- 
cal therap)’, occupational theraPY: speech 
pathologists, audiologists, mental health 
centers, psychologists, public health clinics, 
and independent laboratory and x-ray ser- 
vices shall be limited to the 50th percentile 
of the usual and customary fees based upon 
billings during calendar year 1982. Rates 
paid to private duty nurses under the medi- 
cal assistance program must be increased by 
20 percent from the rates paid during fiscal 
year 1985. 
On or after July 1, 1986, the commissioner 
shall phase out the rateable reductions in 
the general assistance medical care program 
to the extent possible using any net surplus 
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projected to exist at the end of the biennium 
within the appropriations for medical assist- 
ance and general assistance medical care 
after any transfers necessary because of defi- 
cits in the aid to families with dependent 
children, general assistance, or Minnesota 
supplemental aid programs. 

The maximum pharmacy dispensing fee 
shall be $4.30 under medical assistance and 
general assistance medical care. 

Federal money received during the bienni- 'um for administration of the home and 
community-based services waiver for per- 
sons with mental retardation is appropriated 
to the commissioner of human services for 
administration of the home and community- 
based services program and must be deposit- 
ed in that activity’s account. 
"The county agencies shall not authorize, nor 
shall the commissioner provide medical as- 
sistance funding for, services in an interme- 
diate care facility for the mentally retarded 
unless an individual assessment of service 
needs documents that: (1) the person has 
mental retardation; (2) the person requires 
24-hour supervision and active treatment for 
medical, behavioral, or habilitation needs; 
and (3) less restrictive or less costly services 
appropriate to the client’s needs cannot be 
made available to meet the person’s assessed 
service needs.

' 

The commissioner may determine whether 
medical assistance funding should continue 
to be authorized for services to an individual 
in an intermediate care facility for the men- 
tally retarded. The determination must be 
based on the review of the individual service 
plan and on the findings of the Minnesota 
department of health quality assurance and 
review survey and other information that 
the commissioner may request. 
(c) Income Maintenance Support 

$ 21,537,700 $ 21,729,700 

For the child support enforcement activity, 
during the biennium ending June 30, 1987, 
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' 

money received from the counties for pro- 
viding data processing services must be de- 
posited in that activity’s account. The 
money is appropriated to the commissioner 
of human services for the purposes of the 
child support enforcement activity. 
In determining the income contribution of 
parents of children in out-of-home place- 
ment, the state agency shall use the stan- 
dard in Minnesota Rules, parts 9515.120O to 
9515.2600 until the adoption of the rules 
required by Minnesota Statutes, section 
256B.l4, subdivision 2. 

If the preceding rider or Laws 1983, chapter 
312, article 1, section 2, subdivision 5, para- 
graph 13, result in an increase in a parent’s 
responsibility for the cost of their child’s 
out-of-home placement, the county must not 
require the increase in payment until 30 
days after the parent is sent notice of the 
amount of the increase. 

Subd. 6. Mental Health 

Notwithstanding any other law to the con- 
trary, there is no appropriation in the budg- 
et for the department of human services for 
the position of assistant commissioner with 
responsibilities for state institutions and re- 
imbursements. 
$25,000 of the appropriation in Laws 1984, 
chapter 616, section 3, for the demonstra- 
tion project for treatment of compulsive 
gamblers is available until June 30, 1987. 

That part of the appropriation for the adult 
mental illness residential grants appropria- 
tion that is attributable to savings realized in 
the general assistance and Minnesota sup- 
plemental aid programs because of the limits 
on payments to negotiated rate facilities, 
must be used for facilities affected by the 
limits to assure continuation of appropriate 
care and services to residents. 
Of this appropriation, $1,200,000 is new 
money for the chronic mental illness grant 
program. In fiscal year 1987, up to 
$400,000 may be used for a demonstration 
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project and the remainder of the appropria- 
tion is for existing programs. 

The amounts that may be spent from this 
appropriation for each- activity are as fol- 

lows: 

(a) State Hospitals 

Approved Complement 
June 30, 1986 June 30, 1987 

5472 5175 

(1) Salaries 

$143,601,600 $140,372,800 

No human services technician positions 
shall be converted to any other positions 
until the commissioner has prepared and 
submitted a plan for any conversions to the 
chairs of the health and human services 
subcommittee of senate finance and human 
services division of house appropriations for 
review and comment. 
Within the limits of available appropria- 
tions, the commissioner may establish pilot 
projects to demonstrate the feasibility of 
state-operated, community-based services 
for state hospital residents. 

If a state-operated intermediate care facility 
for the mentally retarded is decertified other 
than by the direct request of the commis- 
sioner, the commissioners of health and hu- 
man services shall cooperate to secure im- 
mediate recertification of the facility. In 
this case, the restrictions of Minnesota Stat- 
utes, section 252.291 do not apply. 
Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, 
the commissioner shall allocate no money to 
programs that adjust the number of state 
hospital beds available to the mentally ill. 

Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sec- 
tion 246.57, for the biennium ending June 
30, 1987, the commissioner of human servic- 
es may authorize any state hospital or state 
operated nursing home to enter into new 
shared service agreements or renew agree- 
ments with both nonprofit and profit health 
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service organizations and other governmen- 
tal entities. Consultation with the chairman 
of the senate finance committee and the 
chairman of the house appropriation com- 
mittee is required for contracts in excess of 
$100,000 per fiscal year. Positions funded 
by shared services agreements may be au- 
thorized by the commissioner of finance for 
the duration of shared services agreements. 
Charges for the services shall be deposited 
in the general fund, except that the portion 
of the receipts equal in amount to expendi- 
tures incurred in rendering shared services 
are dedicated to the state hospital or nursing 
home that provided the service and are ap- 
propriated for that purpose. 

(2) Current Expense 
$ 14,850,900 $ 15,088,400 

(3) Repairs and Betterments
_ 

$ 1,773,700 $ 1,875,100 

(4) Special Equipment 
33 680,100 

Any unencumbered balances in special 
equipment and repairs and betterments re- 
maining in the first year do not cancel but 
are available for the second year of the 
biennium. 
Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, 
and provided that there is no conflict with 
any collective bargaining agreement, any 
state hospital or state nursing home position 
reduction shall only be accomplished 
through attrition, transfers, and retirements 
and shall not be accomplished through lay- 
offs. 

Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, 
any state hospital employee position identi- 
fied as being vacant by the state hospital 
and the commissioner of human services 
may only be declared so after review of the 
chair of the house human services division 
of appropriations and the chair of the senate 
health and human services subcommittee of 
finance. 
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Review by the chair of the house human 
services division of appropriations and the 
chair of the senate health and human servic- 
es subcommittee of finance must precede 
closure of any unit in any state hospital or 
state nursing home. 

(b) Nursing Homes 
Approved Complement - 616.5 

(1) Salaries
V 

$ 15,792,500 $ 15,806,000 

This appropriation includes $263,800 for 
each year of the biennium for the program 
for chronically chemically dependent people 
at Ah Gwah Ching state nursing home. 
The commissioner of human services shall 
augment the program with federal money. 
and any additional money provided through 
shared service agreements under Minnesota 
Statutes, section 246.57, after the amount of 
the state appropriation has been recovered 
and deposited in the medical assistance ac- 
count. The commissioner shall maintain 
records of the operations of this project, 
evaluate the efficiency and effectiveness of 
the treatment program, and report to the 
legislature by January 1 of each year on the 
amount deposited to the medical assistance 
account from the shared service agreements. 

(2) Current Expense 

$ 2,155,100 $ 2,203,200 

(3) Repairs and Betterrnents 
$ 219,800 $ 232,300 

(4) Special Equipment 
$ 73,900 

(c) Mental Health Support 
$ 19,328,000 $ 20,567,700 

This appropriation includes $50,000 for pur- 
poses of article 2, sections 14, 15, and 91 to 
be transferred to the commissioner of health 
to pay the St. Paul Ramsey medical center 
for up to 100 autopsies at a cost not to 
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exceed $500 per autopsy and transportation 
to the medical center. St. Paul Ramsey 
medical center is responsible for reimbursing 
physicians and pathologists outside of the 
metropolitan area for their services and oth- 
er expenses related to the removal, transpor- 
tation, and storage of the decedent’s brain. 
This appropriation includes $100,000 to be 
transferred to the director of the state plan- 
ning agency for site-specific analyses of the 
potential for refuse burning and cogenera- 
tion at two state facilities. No later than 
October 15, 1985, the director shall submit 
two proposed sites for these analyses to the 
chairs of the health and human services 
subcommittee of the senate finance commit- 
tee and the human services division of the 
house appropriations committee for their 
review and comment. If no responses are 
received by the director within ten days 
after submission, the chairs shall be deemed 
to have consented to the selection of the two 
sites. In selecting specific sites, the director 
shall consider the opportunities for receipt 
of matching funds to perform the analyses. 
Funds so received shall serve to reduce the 
appropriation made by this subdivision. 
The specific site analyses must assess mar- 
ket, cost, and other relevant factors. The 
analyses shall be completed no later than 
January 31, 1986, and copies shall be dis- 
tributed to the governor and the chairs of 
the health and human services subcommit- 
tee of the senate finance committee and the 
human services division of the house appro- 
priations committee. 
Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, 
no reallocation of chemical dependency 
funds or reorganization of chemical depend- 
ency treatment units may occur without the 
review of the chairs of the health and hu- 
man services subcommittee of the senate 
finance committee and the human services 
division of the house appropriations com- 
mittee. 

The commissioner of human services shall 
study methods for implementing a consol- 
idated chemical dependency treatment fund 
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which includes the county case management 
or gatekeeper role with respect to all public- 
ly-funded chemical dependency treatment 
dollars and a competitive model for all pro- 
viders of publicly-funded chemical depend- 
ency treatment services. The commissioner 
shall make recommendations to the chair of 
the senate finance subcommittee of health 
and human services and the chair of the 
house human services division of appropria- 
tions by September l5, 1985. ‘The depart- 
ment’s study group shall include representa- 
tives from county agencies and state hospital 
employees. 

If earnings under the various shared services 
agreements authorized are less than appro- 
priated, the appropriation is reduced by the 
amount of the earnings deficiency. If a 
shared service agreement is reduced or ter- 
minated, the approved complement relating 
to that shared service agreement must be 
reduced accordingly. 

Sec. 3. COMMISSIONER OF EC- 
ONOMIC SECURITY 

Subdivision l. Total 

Appropriation 50,589,200 21, 85 8,100 

The amounts that may be spent from this 
appropriation for each program are more 
specifically described in the following subdi- 
visions. 

Subd. 2. Jobs Program 
53 27,000,000 

Any unencumbered balance remaining in 

the first year for the Minnesota employment 
and economic development program does 
not cancel but is available for the second 
year of the biennium. To the extent permis- 
sible under federal and state law, the com- 
missioner shall use money available from 
the federal government and the private sec- 
tor to fund the program. 

Notwithstanding Laws 1984, chapter 654, 
article 5, section 2, clause (a), the appropria- 
tion for the jobs program for fiscal year 
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1985 may be encumbered after May 31, 
1985, and is available until expended. 

Subd. 3. Employment Programs 
$ 3,900,000 $ 2,350,500 

The commissioner may spend up to one 
percent of the appropriation for each fiscal 
year for the department’s administrative 
costs and for program operators’ adminis- 
trative costs. 

Of the money appropriated for the summer 
youth employment program for fiscal year 
1986, $750,000 is immediately available. If 
that amount is insufficient for the costs 
incurred, an additional amount may be 
transferred with the advance approval of the 
commissioner of finance. Any unexpended 
balance of the immediately available money 
is available for the year in which it is appro- 
priated. Contracts for the calendar year 
1985 program must be written for the entire 
period of the calendar year 1985 program. 
The amount transferred from the depart- 
ment of human services to the department 
of economic security out of appropriations 
for the biennium ending June 30, 1985, for WIN match may be transferred from grants 
to salaries to meet the ten percent match 
requirement by the federal government for 
fiscal year 1985. 
Of the money appropriated for the summer 
youth employment program, $150,000 each 
year is for youth intervention programs. 
These amounts are to be transferred to the 
commissioner of energy and economic de- 
velopment who shall administer the pro- 
gram. 

Subd. 4. Vocational Rehabilitation Ser- 
vices 

S 18,171,200 $ 17,989,400 
Any unexpended balance remaining in the. 
first year does not cancel and is available for 
the second year. 

Subd. 5. Training and Community Ser- 
vices

, 

$ 1,368,000 $ 1,368,200 
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Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, 
for the biennium ending June 30, 1987, the 
commissioner of economic security shall 
transfer to the low-income home weatheri- 
zation program five percent of money re- 
ceived under the low-income home energy 
assistance block grant in each year of the 
biennium and shall expend all of the trans- 
ferred funds during the year of the transfer. 
The commissioner shall also transfer to the 
low-income home weatherization program 
any money remaining from the low-income 
home energy assistance block grant at the 
end of each program year. None of the 
transferred money may be used by the com- 
missioner of economic security for adminis- 
trative costs. 

Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, 
the commissioner of economic security shall 
transfer to the community services block 
grant program no less than five percent of 
money received under the low-income home 
energy assistance block grant in each year of 
the biennium and shall expend all of the 
transferred money during the year of the 
transfer. None of the transferred money 
may be used by the department of economic 
security for its administrative costs. 

To the extent allowed by federal regulations, 
the commissioner of economic security shall 
ensure that the same income eligibility crite- 
ria apply to both the weatherization pro- 
gram and the energy assistance program. 

When determining eligibility for the energy 
assistance program, the commissioner of ec- 
onomic security shall consider the total 
home energy needs related to heat during 
the heating season, of applicants for assist- 
ance. 

Notwithstanding any other law to the con- 
trary, no more than 1.11 percent of funds 
received under the total 1o'w-income home 
energy assistance program may be used by 
the department of economic security for its 
administrative costs. 
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Subd. 6. Program and Management 
Support 

33 150,000 $ 150,000 

The appropriation for the displaced home- 
maker program includes money for the pur- 
pose of making grants to programs to pro- 
vide employment, training, and support ser- 
vices to displaced homemakers. 

Sec. 4, MINNESOTA JOB 
SKILLS PARTNERSHIP BOARD 

Sec. 5. COMMISSIONER OF 
CORRECTIONS 

_ Subdivision 1. Total 

Appropriation 85,550,600 89,032,400 
The amounts that may be spent from the 
appropriation for each program and activity 
are more specifically described in the follow- 
ing subdivisions. 

Positions and administrative money may be 
transferred within the department of correc- 
tions as the commissioner considers neces- 
sary, upon the advance approval of the com- 
missioner of finance. 

Subd. 2. Management Services 3,260,300 3,374,300 
Subd. 3. Community Services 21,511,100 21,866,400 

The amounts that may be spent from this 
appropriation for each activity are as fol- 
lows: 

(a) Support 

$ 8,942,100 $ 9,132,600 

Any unencumbered balance remaining in 
the county probation reimbursement ac- 
count at the end of fiscal year 1986 does not 
cancel but is available for the second year of 
the biennium. Any surplus remaining in 
the account on June 30, 1987 shall revert to 
the general fund. 
This appropriation includes $416,000 the 
first year for grants under Minnesota Stat- 
utes, section 241.022 for innovative pilot 
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programs. Of this amount, $170,000 must 
be used for a grant to the Northwest Re- 
gional Corrections Center in Crookston, 
$170,000 for a grant to the Northeast Re- 
gional Corrections Center in Duluth, and 
$76,000 for a grant to the West Central 
Juvenile Center in Moorhead. 
Of this appropriation, $20,000 for fiscal year 

for nonadjudicated community corrections 
programs serving White Bear Lake. These 
amounts are to be transferred to the com- 
missioner of energy and economic develop- 
ment whoshall disburse the money. 
Notwithstanding the provisions of any law 
to the contrary, $250,000‘ in fiscal year 1986 
and $250,000 in fiscal year 1987 of the 
unencumbered balances remaining from fis- 
cal year l985 money in Wisconsin dedicated 
receipts are appropriated to fund battered 
women services. 
(b) Community Corrections Act 

$ 12,569,000 $ 12,733,800 

Up to $500,000 of the unallotted community 
corrections act money shall be used to allow 
additional qualified counties to participate 
in the community corrections act subsidy 
program during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1987. 

Any unencumbered balances for department 
of corrections services currently provided to 
any county not included in the community 
corrections act shall be transferred to the 
community corrections act appropriation 
when that county is included in the commu- 
nity corrections act. A list of those coun- 
ties scheduled to come under the communi- 
ty corrections act during the biennium end- 
ing June 30, 1987, as shown on the official 
worksheets of the conferees of the senate 
and house of representatives, a true copy of 
which is on file in the office of the commis- 
sioner of finance. 

Subd. 4. Correctional 
Institutions 60,779,200 63,791,700 
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(a) Salaries 

$ 46,560,000 $ 47,557,700 

(b) Current Expense 

$ 9,319,300 $ 11,431,100 

(c) Repairs and Betterments 

$ 1,064,600 $ 817,800 

(d) Special Equipment 

$ 131,300 $ 195,600 

Any unencumbered balances in special 
equipment, repairs and betterments, and in- 
dustry remaining in the first year do not 
cancel but are available for the second year 
"of the biennium. 

The commissioner of corrections may enter 
into an agreement with the appropriate Wis- 
consin officials for housing Wisconsin pris- 
oners in Minnesota correctional institutions. 
Money received from Wisconsin pursuant to 
the contract is appropriated to the commis- 
sioner of corrections for correctional pur- 
poses. Any unencumbered balances within 
correctional institutions in current expense 
and salaries remaining in the first year do 
not cancel but are available for the second 
year of the biennium if receipt projections in 
the first year show a deficit for the bienni- 
um. 
(e) Institution Support 

$ 3,704,000 $ 3,789,500 

Sec. 6. SENTENCING GUIDE- 
LINES COMMISSION 

Sec. 7. CORRECTIONS OM- BUDSMAN 
Sec. 8. COMMISSIONER OF HEALTH 

Subdivision 1. Total 

Appropriation 

The amounts that may be spent from this 
appropriation for each program and activity 

LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1985 
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188,100 

316,000 

28,498,000 
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are more specifically described in the follow- 
ing subdivisions. 

The amounts shown in the program totals 
have been reduced by $341,000 in fiscal year 
1986 and $341,000 in fiscal year 1987. The 
commissioner may determine which activi- 
ties will be reduced. 
Positions and administrative money may be 
transferred within the department of health 
as the commissioner considers necessary, 
with the advance approval of the commis- 
sioner of finance. 

654, article 5, section 4, paragraph (a), for 
an epidemiologic feasibility study is avail- 
able until spent. 

Subd. 2. Preventive and Protective 
Health Services ' 5,349,300 5,474,200 

Of this appropriation, $140,000 each year is 
appropriated from the metropolitan landfill 
contingency fund for monitoring well water 
supplies in the metropolitan area. 

Notwithstanding any other law, the com- 
missioner of health shall charge a fee of at 
least $5 for medical laboratory services. 

The commissioner of health may charge a 
fee for voluntary certification of medical 
laboratories and environmental laboratories. 
The fee may be established without comply- 
ing with Minnesota Statutes, chapter 14. 

The commissioner of health may charge fees 
for environmental and medical laboratory 
services in amounts approximately equal to 
the costs of providing the services. The fees 
may be established without complying with 
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 14. 

Subd. 3. Health Delivery Systems 20,921,600 20,049,500 

Of this appropriation, $461,600 the first 

year and $484,600 the second year are ap- 
propriated from the trunk highway fund for 
emergency medical services activities. 
Of this appropriation, $1,500,000 is for the 
Minnesota emergency medical services sys- 
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tem support act, to be available until June 
30, 1987. Of this amount, $200,000 is for 
the rural emergency response training site 
for rural peace officers, firefighters, and 
medical personnel, at the north campus of 
Staples Technical Institute in Staples, Min- 
nesota, to be available until June 30, 1986. 
The commissioner of health shall cooperate 
with the commissioner of public safety in 
establishing the rural emergency response 
training site. 

$11,743,300 for fiscal year 1986 and 
$12,309,700 for fiscal year 1987 are for the 
community health services subsidy. 
For the purposes of the community health 
services subsidy, the commissioner of fi- 
nance may authorize the transfer of money 
to the community health services activity 
from the other programs in this section. 

If the appropriation for community health 
services or services to children with handi- 
caps is insufficient for either year, the ap- 
propriation for the other year is available by 
direction of the governor after consulting 
with the legislative advisory commission. 
Appropriations from the general fund for 
services to children with handicaps for fiscal 
years 1985, 1986, and 1987 are available 
until June 30, 1987. 

Subd. 4. Health Support Services 
Sec. 9. HEALTH RELATED 

BOARDS 
Subdivision 1. Total for this section 

The appropriations in this section are from 
the special revenue fund. 

Subd. 2. Board of Chiropractic Examin- 
ers 

Subd. 3. Board of Dentistry 
Subd. 4. Board of Medical Examiners 
Subd. 5. Board of Nursing 
Subd. 6. Board of Examiners for Nurs- 

ing Home Administrators 

LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1985 
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2,568,100 

2,337,400 _ 

65,600 

233,700 
557,900 

775,500 

113,700 

1715 

2, 529,500 

2,365,100 

66,800 

237,500 
564,100 

786,700 

115,400 
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Subd. 7. Board of Optometry 44,000 45,000 

Subd. 8. Board of Pharmacy 349,900 353,400 

Subd. 9. Board of Podiatry 5,700 5,900 

Subd. 10. Board of Psychology 123,000 120,400 

Subd. 11. Board of Veterinary Medicine 68,400 69,900 

Subd. 12. REVENUE 
The commissioner of financepshall not per- 
mit the allotment, encumbrance, or expendi- 
ture of money appropriated in this section in 
excess of the anticipated biennial revenues 
from fees collected by the boards. Neither 
this provision nor Minnesota Statutes, sec- 
tion 214.06, applies to transfers from the 
general contingent account, if the amount 
transferred does not exceed the amount of 
surplus revenue accumulated by the trans- 
feree during the previous five years. 

Sec. 10. FEDERAL RECEIPTS 
For the biennium ending June 30, 1987, 
federal receipts as shown in the biennial 
budget document or in working papers of 
the two appropriations committees to be 
used for financing activities, programs, and 
projects under the supervision and jurisdic- 
tion of the commissioner of human services 
must be accredited to and become a part of 
the appropriations provided for in section‘ 2. 

Sec. 11. MASTER LEASE-PUR- 
CHASE RESTRICTION 
The appropriations contained in this act do 
not include any funds for purchase of goods 
or equipment under a master lease-purchase 
program except for those items with a total 
cost exceeding $100,000 and with a project- 
ed useful life of at least ten years. 

Sec. 12. PROVISIONS 
For the biennium ending June 30, 1987, 
money appropriated to the commissioner of 
corrections and the commissioner of human 
services in this act for the purchase of provi- 
sions within the item “current expense” 
must be used solely for that purpose. Money 
provided and not used for purchase of pro- 
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visions must be canceled into the fund from 
which appropriated, except that money pro- 
vided and not used for the purchase of 
provisions because of population decreases 
may be transferred and used for the pur- 
chase of medical and hospital supplies with 
the approval of the governor after consult- 
ing with the legislative advisory commission. 

The allowance for food may be adjusted 
annually according to the United States de- 
partment of labor, bureau of labor statistics 
publication, producer price index, with the 
approval of the commissioner of finance. 
Adjustments for fiscal year 1986 and fiscal 
year 1987 must be based on the June 1985, 
and June 1986, producer price index respec- 
tively, but the adjustment must be prorated 
if the wholesale food price index adjustment 
would require money in excess of this ap- 
propriation. 

Sec. 13. TRANSFERS OF MON- 
EY 

Subdivision 1. Govemor’s Approval 
Required 
For the biennium ending June 30, 1987, the 
commissioner of human services, the com- 
missioner of corrections, the commissioner 
of economic security, and the commissioner 
of health shall not transfer money to or 
from the object of expenditure “personal 
services” to or from the object of expendi- 
ture “claims and grants,” as shown on the 
official worksheets of the conferees of the 
senate and house of representatives, a true 
copy of which is on file in the office of the 
commissioner of finance, except for services 
for the blind and for those transfers that 
have the written approval of the governor 
after consulting with the legislative advisory 
commission. 

Subd. 2. Transfers of Unencumbered 
Appropriations 
For the biennium ending June 30, 1987, the 
commissioners of human services, correc- 
tions, and health by direction of the gover- 

LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1985 
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nor after consulting with the legislative ad- 
visory commission may transfer unencum- 
bered appropriation balances and positions 
among all programs. 

Sec. 14. APPROVED COMPLEMENT 
- 

For the biennium ending June 30, 1987, the 
approved complements indicated in this act 
are full-time equivalent positions and apply 
only to positions paid for with money ap- 
propriated by this act. 
Additional employees over the approved 
complement may be employed on the basis 
of public necessity or emergency with the 
written approval of the governor, but the 
governor shall not approve the additional 
personnel until he has consulted with the 
legislative advisory commission. Requests 
for increases in the approved complement 
must be forwarded to the appropriate com- 
mittees on finance of the legislature at least 
30 days before the legislative advisory com- 
mission meeting. 

ARTICLE 2 
Section 1. [62A.26] COVERAGE FOR PHENYLKETONURIA 

TREATMENT. 
Subdivision L SCOPE OF COVERAGE. E section applies Q a_ll 

policies o_f accident a_n_d health insurance, health maintenance contracts regulated 
under chapter 62D, health benefit certificates offered through g fraternal benefi- 
ciary association regulated under chapter 64A, app group subscriber contracts 
offered l_)y nonprofit health service plfl corporations regulated under chapter 
6_2_C_z pg E n_ot gpply £9 policies designed primarily t_o provide coverage 
payable Q z_1 p_e1_' diem, fixed indemnity g nonexpense incurred basis, g policies 
gig provide o_n‘1y accident coverage. 

Subd. ; REQUIRED COVERAGE. Every policy, plan, certificate, g 
contract referred t_o Q subdivision 1 issued g renewed after August _1_, 1985, must 
provide coverage Q special dietary treatment £03 phenylketonuria when recom- 
mended _by 2_1 physician. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 62E.O6, subdivision 1, is amend- 
ed to read: 

Subdivision 1. NUMBER THREE PLAN. A plan of health coverage 
shall be certified as a number three _qualified plan if it otherwise meets the 
requirements established by chapters 62A and 62C, and the other laws of this 
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state, whether or not the policy is issued in Minnesota, and meets or exceeds the 
following minimum standards: 

(a) The minimum benefits for a covered individual shall, subject to the 
other provisions of this subdivision, be equal to at least 80 percent of the cost of 
covered services in excess of an annual deductible which does not exceed $150 per 
person. The coverage shall include a limitation of $3,000 per person on total 
annual out-of-pocket expenses for services covered under this subdivision. The 
coverage shall be subject to a maximum lifetime benefit of not less than $250,000. 

The $3,000 limitation on total annual out-of—pocket expenses and the 
$250,000 maximum lifetime benefit shall not be subject to change or substitution 
by use of an actuarially equivalent benefit. 

(b) Covered expenses shall be the usual and customary charges for the 
following services and articles when prescribed by a physician: 

(1) Hospital services; 

(2) Professional services for the diagnosis or treatment of injuries, illnesses, 
or conditions, other than outpatient mental or dental, which are rendered by a 
physician-or at his direction; 

(3) Drugs requiring a physician’s prescription; 

(4) Services of a nursing home for not more than 120 days in a year if the 
services would qualify as reimbursable services under medicare; 

(5) Services of a home health agency if the services would qualify as 
reimbursable services under medicare; 

(6) Use of radium or other radioactive materials; 

(7) Oxygen; 

(8) Anesthetics; 

(9) Prostheses other than dental; 

(10) Rental or purchase, as appropriate, of durable medical equipment 
other than eyeglasses and hearing aids; 

(11) Diagnostic X-rays and laboratory tests; 

(12) Oral surgery for partially or completely unerupted impacted teeth, a 
tooth root without the extraction of the entire tooth, or the gums and tissues of 
the mouth when not performed in connection with the extraction or repair of 
teeth; 

(13) Services of a physical therapist; and 
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(14) Transportation provided by licensed ambulance service to the nearest 
facility qualified to treat the condition; or a reasonable mileage rate for transpor- 

tation to a kidney dialysis center for treatment. 

(c) Covered expenses for the services and articles specified in this subdivi- 
sion do not include the following: 

(1) Any charge for care for injury or disease either (i) arising out of an 
injury in the course of employment and subject to a workers’ compensation or 
similar law, (ii) for which benefits are -payable without regard to "fault under 
coverage statutorily required to be contained in any motor vehicle, or other 

liability insurance policy or equivalent self-insurance, or (iii) for which benefits 
are payable under another policy of accident and health insurance, medicare or 
any other governmental program except as otherwise provided by law; 

(2) Any charge for treatment for cosmetic purposes other than for 

reconstructive surgery when such service is incidental to or follows surgery 

resulting from injury, sickness or other diseases of the involved part or when such 
service is performed on a covered dependent child because of congenital disease 
or anomaly which has resulted in a functional defect as determined by the 
attending physician; 

(3) Care which is primarily for custodial or domiciliary purposes which 
would not qualify as eligible services under medicare; 

(4) Any charge for confinement in a private room to the extent it is in 

excess of the institution’s charge for its most common semi-private room, unless a 

private room is prescribed as medically necessary by a physician, provided, 

however, that if the institution does not have semi-private rooms, its most 
common semi-private room charge shall be considered to be 90 percent of its 
lowest private room charge; 

(5) That part of any charge for services or articles rendered or prescribed 
by a physician,‘ dentist, or other health care personnel which exceeds the 

prevailing charge in the locality where the service is provided; and 

(6) Any charge for services or articles the provision of which is not within 
the scope of authorized practice of the institution or individual rendering the 

services or articles. 

(d) The minimum benefits for a qualified plan shall include, in addition to 
those benefits specified in clauses (a) and (e), benefits for well -baby care, effective 
July 1, 1980, subject to applicable deductibles, coinsurance provisions, and 
maximum lifetime benefit limitations. 

(e) Effective July 1, 1979, the minimum benefits of a qualified plan shall 
include, in addition to those benefits specified in clause (a), a second opinion from 
a physician on all surgical procedures expected to cost a total of $500 or more in 
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physician, laboratory and hospital fees, provided that the coverage need not 
include the repetition of any diagnostic tests. 

{Q Effective August L 1985, t;h_e minimum benefits o_f g qualified plan 
must include, Q addition t_o E benefits specified i_n clauses ga_)_, g_)_, @ fig; 
coverage E special dietary treatment Q phenylketonuria when recommended l_)y 
a physician. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section l29A.O1, is amended to read: 
l29A.0l DEFINITIONS. 
For the purposes of this chapter, the following terms shall have the 

meanings given them: 

(a) “Department” means the department of economic security; 

(b) “Commissioner” means the commissioner of economic security; 

(c) “Vocational rehabilitation services” means those services and goods so 
defined in the federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and section 129A.03, clause (b); 

(d) “Handicapped person” means a person who because of a substantial 
physical, mental or emotional disability or dysfunction requires special services in 
order to enjoy the benefits of society; 

(e) “Long-term sheltered workshop” means a facility where any manufac- 
ture or handiwork is carried on and which is operated for the primary purpose of 
providing remunerative employment to those handicapped persons who, as a 
result of physical or mental disability, are unable to participate in competitive 
employment. A long-term sheltered workshop shall supply such employment (1) 
as a step in the rehabilitation process for those who cannot be readily absorbed in 
the competitive labor market, or (2) during such time as employment opportuni- 
ties for them in the competitive labor market do not exist; 

(0 “Work activity program” means a program which utilizes manufactur- 
ing activities and other production work for the primary purpose of providing 
basic vocational skills development for the handicapped; 

(g) “Sheltered employee” means a handicapped person working for pay 
while participating in a long-term sheltered workshop program. 

Q3 “Center Q independent living” means g private nonprofit organization 
incorporated under Minnesota l3v_v gfi operated §o_r th_e purpose Q providing 
independent living services tg persons @ disabilities. Boards pf directors E 
th_e center fpr independent living pg composed o_f community representatives. 
Fifty—one percent Q th_e board members must Q individuals 1119 age either 
severely disabled themselves 9}; spouses 95 parents o_f severely disabled persons. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 129A.03, is amended to read: 
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129A.O3 POWERS AND DUTIES. 
The commissioner shall: 

(a) Develop and administer the long-term sheltered workshops and work 
activity programs and perform the duties as specified in section l29A.08; 

(b) Provide vocational rehabilitation services such as: diagnostic and 
related services incidental to determination of eligibility for services to be 
_provided, including medical diagnosis and vocational diagnosis; vocational coun- 
seling, training and instruction, including personal adjustment training; physical 
restoration, including corrective surgery, therapeutic treatment, hospitalization 
and prosthetic devices, all of which shall be obtained from appropriate established 
agencies; transportation; occupational and business licenses or permits, custom- 
ary tools and equipment, maintenance, books, supplies and training materials; 
initial stocks and supplies; placement; acquisition of vending stands or other 
equipment, initial stocks and supplies for small business enterprises; supervision 
and management of small business enterprises, merchandising programs or 
services rendered by severely disabled persons; establishment, improvement, 
maintenance or extension of public and other nonprofit rehabilitation facilities, 
centers, workshops, demonstration projects and research. These services shall be 
provided for handicapped personsin the state whose capacity to earn a living has 
in any way been destroyed or impaired through industrial accident or otherwise; ' 

these persons are entitled to free choice of vendor for any medical or dental 
services provided under this paragraph; ' 

(C) Formulate plans of cooperation with the commissioner of labor and 
industry for providing services to workers covered under the workers’ compensa- 
tion act. Those plans are effective only if approved by the governor; 

(d) Maintain a contractual relationship with the United States as authoriz- 
ed‘ by the act of congress approved September 1, 1954, known as the “Social 
Security Amendments of 1954,” Public Law 761, Section 221, and the act 
approved October 30, 1972, known as the Social Security Amendments of 1972, 
Public Law 92-603, and subsequent amendments. Under the contract, the state 
will undertake to make determinations referred to in those public laws with 
respect to all individuals in Minnesota, or with respect to a class or classes of 
individuals in this state that is designated in the agreement at the state’s request. 
It is the purpose of this relationship to permit the citizens of this state to obtain 
all benefits available under federal law; 

‘
' 

(e) Provide an in-service training program for department employees by 
paying for its direct costs with state and federal funds; 

(f) Conduct research and demonstration projects; provide training and 
instruction, including establishment and maintenance of research fellowships and 
traineeships, along with all necessary stipends and allowances; disseminate 
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information to the handicapped and general public; and provide technical 
assistance relating to vocational rehabilitation; 

(g) Receive and disburse pursuant to law money and gifts available from 
governmental and private sources for the purpose of vocational rehabilitation, 
Money received from workers’ compensation carriers f_or vocational rehabilitation 
services t_o injured workers must lg deposited in me general £11131; 

(h) Design all state plans of vocational rehabilitation services required as a 
condition to the receipt and disbursement of any money available from the federal 
government; 

(i) Cooperate with other public or private agencies or organizations for the 
purpose of vocational rehabilitation. Money received frompschool districts, gov- 
ernmental subdivisions, mental health centers or boards, and private nonprofit 
organizations is appropriated to the commissioner for conducting joint or cooper- 
ative vocational rehabilitation programs; 

(i) Enter into contractual arrangements with instrumentalities of federal, 
state, or local government and with private individuals, organizations, agencies or 
facilities with respect to providing vocational rehabilitation services; 

(k) Take other actions required by state and federal legislation relating to 
vocational rehabilitation and disability determination programs; 

(1) Hire staff and arrange services and facilities necessary to perform the 
duties and powers specified in this section; and 

(m) Adopt, amend, suspend or repeal rules necessary to implement or 
make specific programs that the commissioner by sections 129A.0l to 129A.09 is 
empowered to administer. 

Sec. 5. [129A.06l] REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATION. 
Subdivision L BENEFITS. A long-term sheltered workshop must, a_s a 

condition f9_1_' receiving program certification, pgavide employees i_n a long-term 
employment program gig personnel benefits prescribed Q rules adopted by t_l§ 
commissioner o_f fie department o_f economic security. 

Subd. ; GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE. A long-term sheltered work- 
shop must, Q a condition Q receiving program certification, provide to employ- g Q a long-term employment program a grievance procedure which has g it_s E gep provisions Q fir_1_a_l g binding arbitration. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 129A.O7, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. Every city, town, county, nonprofit corporation, or com- 

bination thereof establishing a community long-term sheltered workshop or work 
activity program shall appoint a long-term sheltered workshop board of no fewer 
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than nine members ‘before becoming eligible for the assistance provided by 
sections 129A.06 to 129A.08. When any city, town, or county singly establishes 
such a workshop or work activity program, the board shall be appointed by the 
chief executive officer of the city or the chairman of the governing board of the 
county or town. 

' When any combination of cities, towns, counties or nonprofit 
corporations establishes a workshop or work activity program, the chief executive 
officers of the cities, nonprofit corporations and the chairmen of the governing 
bodies of the counties or towns shall appoint the board. If a nonprofit 

corporation singly establishes a workshop or work activity program, the corpora- 
tion shall appoint the board of directors. Membership on a board shall‘ be 
representative of the community served and shall include a handicapped person. 
One-third to one-half of the board shall be representative of industry or business. 
The remaining members should be representative of lay associations for the 

handicapped, labor, the general public, and education, welfare, medical, and 
health professions. Nothing in sections 129A.06 to l29A.08 shall be construed 
to preclude the appointment of elected or appointed public officials or members 
of the board of directors of the sponsoring nonprofit corporation to the board, so 
long as representation described above is preserved. I_f a_ county establishes _a 

workshop pr work activity program £1 manages fig workshop @ county 
employees, Q5; governing board shall lg; th_e county board o_f commissioners and 
o_tl1_e_r provisions o_f @ chapter pertaining t_o membersfip o_n tfi governing board 
d_o n_o_t apply. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section l29A.08, subdivision 5, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 5. RULE AUTHORITY. In addition to the powers already con- 
ferred on him by law, the commissioner shall promulgate rules on: 

(a) state certification of all long-term sheltered workshops and work 
activity programs,- 

(b) eligibility of community long-term sheltered workshops and work 
activity programs to receive state grants; 

(c) standards for qualification of personnel and quality of professional 
service and for in-service training and education leave programs for personnel; 

(d) eligibility for service so that no person will be denied service on the 
basis of race, creed or color; 

(e) regulatory fees for consultation services; 

- (t) standards and criteria by which handicapped persons are to be judged 
eligible for the services; 

(g) evaluation criteria for long-term sheltered workshops; and 
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(h) program evaluation criteria for work activity programs in order to 
determine the extent to which these programs meet the goals and objectives 

established in state and federal law relating to work activity programs. 

The rules on evaluation criteria for long—term sheltered workshops must be 
in effect by July 1, 4-985 1986. The rules must be used in making allocations for 
fiscal years beginning after June 30, 4986 1987. 

Sec. 8. [129A.10] INDEPENDENT LIVING SERVICES. 
"Subdivision 1. SERVICES OFFERED. Independent living services age 

those services designed _tp materially improve opportunities {(3 persons with 
disabilities tg hyg Q51 function more independently their home, family, ap_d_ 

community, and @ services include: 
Q) intake counseling tp determine t_l_1_e 

individua1’s needs [95 services; 

Q) referral and counseling services with respect tg attendant care; 

Q) counseling gng advocacy with respect 39 legal fl economic rights@ 
benefits; 

{5} independent living skills, training, apd counseling; 

Q) housing fld transportation referral an_d assistance; 
L6) surveys, directories, 2_a_n_d other activities tp identify appropriate housing 

an_d accessible transportation gng other support services; 

Q) }3c:_er_ counseling; 

Li) education g training necessary t_o living Q @ community @ 
participating ip community affairs; 

(2 individual _apd_ group social a_n_d recreational activities; 

{I01 attendant care a_n_d_ training o_f personnel t_o provide t_h§ care; E 
$111 other necessary services which _a_r3 Q inconsistent with sections 1 

and 2. 

Subd. Q ADMINISTRATION. 11$ section El lg administered lpy 

thp department o_f economic security through fig division pf vocational rehabilita- 
ti_orp [lg department pgy employ fit‘ gs reasonably required tg administer _tl1_i_s_ 

section @ @ accept E receive funds from nonstate sources f;o_r th_e purpose 
gf effectuating _t_l_1_i§ section. 

Subd. §L CERTIFICATION. $ applicant center f_'<p* independent living 
may receive funding under t_l_1§ section unless i_t 135 received certification from 
t_h_e division o_f vocational rehabilitation. 
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E division o_f vocational rehabilitation shall involve disabled consumers 
an_d other interested persons t_o consider performance evaluation criteria in order 
t_o formulate rules by which centers IE certified by July L 1986. 

The division o_f vocational rehabilitation shall review fie programs @_r_ 
centers Q independent living receiving funds from @ section t_o determine Er 
adherence t_o standards adopted by ru_k:_ arg E 1;h_e standards a_re_ substantially rg 
s_l£ll issue appropriate certifications. 

3 APPLICATION OF CENTERS FOR INDEPENDENT LIV- 
ING. E division o_f vocational rehabilitation require centers Q indepen- 
dgit living to complete application forms, expenditure reports, and proposed 
plans E budgets. These reports must 3 Q E manner E Q jg 

agree to provide reports and records, and make available records E audit Q may 13 reguired by E division o_f vocational rehabilitation. Q applicant center Q independent living shall Q notified ig writing by 
fie division concerning E approval o_f budgets @ plans. 

Sec. 9. [144.126] PHENYLKETONURIA TESTING PROGRAM. 
Il_1§ commissioner shall provide 93 a statewide basis without charge t_o th_e 

recipient, treatment control tests E which approved laboratory procedures E 
available Q phenylketonuria E other metabolic diseases causing mental retar- 
dation. 

Sec. 10. [144.128] TREATMENT FOR POSITIVE DIAGNOSIS, 
REGISTRY OF CASES. 

The commissioner shall: 

Q) make arrangements Q tl1_e necessary treatment o_f diagnosed cases o_f 
phenylketonuria fl other metabolic diseases when treatment i_s indicated E the 
family i_s uninsured and, because _cg' a lack o_f available income, is unable QE 
the Q: at th_e t_r<=at;1t; 

Q) maintain a registry o_f cases o_f phenylketonuria @ other metabolic 
diseases Q gig purpose of follow-up services ‘t_o prevent mental retardation; @ 

Q) adopt rules t_o carry o_ut section 144.126 gd gs section. 
Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 144.70, is amended to read: 
144.70 ANN-U-A-L BIENNIAL REPORT. 
Subdivision 1. CONTENT. The commissioner of health shall prepare . 

and prior: to eaeh legislative session a report every t_w_o years concerning the status fl gierations gfi tl1_e health gage markets Minnesota. '_I‘__he commissioner o_f 
health ill transmit E reports to the governor and to the members of the 
legislature an annual; E @ report of must be submitted Q January Q 1987, 
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fig succeeding reports o_n J anugy _1_§ every E years. Each report must contain 
information, analysis, and appropriate recommendations concerning @ following 
issues associated with Minnesota health care markets: 

Q) g overall status o_f £13 health gr}; c_o_st problem, including th_e costs 
faced py employers @ individuals, Ed prospects Q t_l§ problem’s improving g 
getting Worse; 

Q) th_e status o_f competitive forces ip g1_e_ market E health services ap_d_ 
me market fpr health plans, a_nd gig effect 9_f Q. forces o_n th_e health care cost 
problem; 

Q) tlg feasibility @ cost-effectiveness o_f facilitating development g 
strengthened competitive forces through state initiatives; 

£4) th_e feasibility pf limiting health gag costs py means other @111 
competitive forces, including direct forms pf government intervention spch Q 
price regulation; thg commissioner 9_f health fiy exclude gig i§_m1_e f_1‘c>_m @ 
report i_f t11_e report concludes E phg overall status o_f Q; health page co_st 

problem i_s improving, g @a_t competitive forces @ contributing significantly t_o 
health ga_rp g>_s_t containment; 

Q) jg overall status g access t_o adequate health services py citizens 9_f 
Minnesota, tlj scope pf financial gig geographic barriers pg access, Q: effect pf 
competitive forces pp access, @ prospects fo_r_ access improving g getting worse; 

g9) t_he feasibility z_1p_d_ cost-effectiveness o_f enhancing access pg adequate 
health services py citizens 

g‘ Minnesota through state initiatives; gig 

Q) the commissioner of health’s operations and activities for the preceding 
fiscal year §yv_o its as they relate to the duties imposed on the commissioner of 
health by sections 144.695 to 144.703. illhis report shall include a compilation of 
aHsummariesandreportsrcqu#edbysecfioasl44=69§tol44403togctherwith 
any findings and recommendations of the commissioner of health: 

Subd. INTERAGENCY COOPERATION. Ip completing l:h_e report 
required l_>y subdivision L fulfilling jg requirements Q’ sections 144.695 t_o 

144.703, app i_n undertaking other initiatives concerning health §_a_rp costs, access, g quality, tip commissioner Q health s_l1a_ll cooperate yvfl an_d consider potential 
benefits pg other s_ta_te agencies Qa_t @ g Egg Q t_l§ market Q health services 
9; E market f_o_§ health plans. Other agencies include @ department o_f 

employee relations, § administrator _cg' jg gape employee health benefits pg 
gram; t;h_e department o_f human services, gp administrator o_f health services 
entitlement programs; th_e department o_f commerce, i_p it_s regulation o_f health 
plans; gig department 9_f labor gig industry, i_n it_s regulation pf health service

' 

costs under workers’ compensatiorg and th_e state planning agency, Q it_s 

planning fg thp state’s health service needs. 
Sec. 12. MANDATED BENEFITS COMMISSION. 
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I_f t:h_e governor, during fiscal ;@ 1986, establishes 3 special commission 
tp study E make recommendations Q th_e appropriate content o_f gig mandated 
9_r minimum benefits t_o 5 required o_f health plans i_n Minnesota, representation 
on the commission must include: 

Q) 9_n_e member from E state planning agency, who shall chair ‘£13 

commission ' 

Q) t_vyp members from t11_e senate pf thg state o_f Minnesota, _O_I1§ from thg 
majority party 2_1pd_ gle from jg minority party; 

Q) t:vv_o members from th_e house o_f representatives pf tlg state o_f 

Minnesota, one from the majority party and one from the minorit art - _ __ __ _ _ _ ____X P_X; 
Q4) png member from tl1_e> Minnesota department c_>_f commerce; 

Q) E member from t_h_e Minnesota department c_)_f health; 

{Q g_n_g member representing Minnesota counties; 

Q) E member representing Minnesota employers; 
Q) one member representing health insurance companies, one member 

representing health maintenance organizations, and one member representing 
nonprofit health service plans; 

Q) 1 members representing ‘£11: providers o_f health services; 
giog one member representing labor; and 

gllg one member representing low income consumers. 
Sec. 13. [144.8093] EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES FUND. 
Subdivision L CITATION. This section i_s pig “Minnesota emergency 

medical services system support act.” 

Subd. A ESTABLISHMENT AND PURPOSE. lg fie; t_o develop, 
maintain, @ improve regional emergency medical services systems, E depart- 
ment o_f health establish a_n emergency medical services system fund. & 
f1_1_rg pg fig fpg tl_1_e general purposes pf promoting systematic, 9o_st effective 
delivery pf emergency medical grg throughout t_h_e state; identifying common 
l_opa_l,_ regional, E emergency medical system needs pg providing assist- 
gige E addressing those needs; undertaking special projects _o_f statewide signifi- 

_c§g1_ge E enhance gig provision o_f emergency medical gge i_n Minnesota; 
providing fg public education about emergency medical care; promoting Q9 
exchange o_f emergency medical gagg information; ensuring LIE ongoing coordina- fig 9_f regional emergency medical services systems; @ establishing fl 
maintaining training standards t_o ensure consistent quality pf emergency medical 
services throughout E state. 
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Subd. 3. USE AND RESTRICTIONS. Designated regional emergency 
medical:er_vices systems fly E emergency medical services system funds t_o 

support local a_ng regional emergenpy medical services a_s determined within tlg 
region, with particular emphasis given tp supporting E improving emergency 
trauma and cardiac ga_re _a_r_1g training. _1_\I_o pa_i't Q‘ g region’s Mg 9_f @@ 
fiy lg g tp directly subsidize gpy lifi support transportation service opera- 
tions gr rescue service operations 9; t_o purchase-gpy vehicles g parts o_f vehicles 
f9_r g 1_if_‘e_ support transportation service g 3 rescue service. 

Subd. 5 DISTRIBUTION. Money f'r_c)_I1_1_ Q grid "E lg distributed 
according t_o subdivision. Eighty percent o_f th_e flupg &11 pp distributed 
annually Q _a contract Q services fig yvim E o_f gig §_igl1_t regional 
emergency medical services systems designated py @ commissioner 9_f health. 
’_1"_h_e systems §l_1_gll lg governed l_)y g body consisting 9_f appointed representatives 
t‘r_()_m_ gph pf th_e counties ip E region aid shall gig include representatives 
from emergency medical services organizations. '% commissioner £131; contract 
fig; g regional e_ri’tity o_nly i_f gag contract proposal satisfactorily addresses 
proposed emergency medical services activities i_n fie following greg personnel 
training, transportation coordination, public safety agency cooperation, communi- 
cations systems maintenance gpq development, public involvement, health ci 
facilities involvement, pg system management. E gm Q‘ Q9 regional emergen- 
gy medical services systems submits g satisfactory contract proposal, Q_e_r_1 gig 
p_ar_t o_f t_h_e gn_d @ pg distributed evenly among @ regions. I_f gpe gr rppgp pf E regions d_o<§ n_ot contract fgp tlg f1_1_ll amount o_f it_s flp $a_re <_)_r i_f ig 
proposal jg unsatisfactory, fig mg commissioner may reallocate Q13 unused 
fu_r_1_c§ t_o th_e remaining regions o_n g pgp pg biis. Q E two-thirds percent o_f 
tfi {grid sfl pg @ t_>y @ commissioner t_Q support regionwide reporting 
systems E t_o provide other regional administration E technical assistance. 
Thirteen a_nc_l one-third percent shall lg distributed py E commissioner § 
discretionary grants lg special emergency medical services projects w_it_h potential 
statewide significance. 

Sec. 14. [145.131] FINDINGS AND PURPOSE. 
[hp legislature finds t_l_l_a_t A1zheimer’s a_ng other dementia diseases occur 

i_n recipients o_f medical assistance. % costs @ state pgg i_n terms g‘ human 
suffering, lpg productivity, E medical assistance expenditures a_re enormous. 
lhg legislature ali finds thit research Q l3_l_1_¢_ identification, cause, p1_1ga_, E 
prevention o_f Alzheimer’s an_d other dementia diseases requires autopsies £1 
pathological studies pf suspected victims. Expenses Q autopsies E pathologi- 
c_al studies ape Q provided Q recipients _o_f medical assistance. 

Sec. 15. [145.132] AUTHORIZED REMOVAL OF BRAIN. 
If t_lie_ attending physician 9_f g recipient pf medical assistance i_s o_f th_e 

opinion that t_h_e deceased recipient v_v_z§ g victim o_f A1zheimer’s disease, pile 
physician 9; g designated pathologist may remove plle brain pf t_h§ decedent. 
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Before E physician removes E brain, E physician shall obtain E permission 
o_f tl1_e decedent’s nit o_f Q th_e authorization o_f tlg county coroner 9; medical 
examiner, g E authorization o_f Q appropriate department bf bl_1_e _S_t_. gall 
Ramsey medical center; Q extracted‘ brain ill lg immediately transported Q 
tbg Sb _I_’a_111 Ramsey medical center Q a manner prescribed by E SE gag 
Ramsey medical center. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 145.912, subdivision 15, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 15. “Population” means the total resident population as enumer- 

ptepareé by the commissioner of enesg-y and eeonomie development in coopera- 
fionwiththebureauoftheoensusshanbeusedinordestohavethemosteutrent 
data available number 95 residents o_f E g _o_f Qy fly g county g 
established by Q13 last federal census, by b special census taken by Q United 
States Bureau bf Q Census, by th_e @ demographer pursuant t_o section 
116K.04, subdivision 5 o_r E estimate o_f c_ity population prepared by @ 
metropolitan council, whichever i_s Q most recent as £9 tbg stated Q gt‘ g estimate. 

Sec. 17.‘ Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 145.917, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 2. ELIGIBILITY OF CITIES. A city having a city health de- 

partment organized under the provisionsof this chapter and located in a county 
having a population of 300,000 or more persons, or two or more contiguous cities 
combined under the provisions of section 471.59, having an aggregate population 
of 65,000 or more persons and located in a county having a population of 300,000 
or more persons, shall be eligible for the community health services subsidy under 
the provisions of sections 145.911 to 145.922 if: 

(a) There is a board of health organized under the provisions of section 
145.913, subdivision 2; 

(b) There is substantial compliance with the requirements established by 
the state commissioner of health under the provisions of section 145.918; 

(c) There are local matching funds provided to support the community 
health services as provided in section 145.921; 

(d) The plan developed under the provisions of section 145.92 shall be 
consistent with the plan developed by the county and shall be approved by bot 
the city council and the county board. * 

-T-he e-it-yls proportionate share of the oommtmit-y health ser-v-iees subsidy 
shall be determined by ealeui-sting the ptopor-tion of local expenditures for 
eommunityheakhsewioeswithintheeountythatwereexpendedbytheétytlna 
county wla-iela has, or hereafter establishes, an opetat-ionai human ser-vioes board 
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pumuanttoseefienM57943;subdix4sien1TthesubsidypaymentshaHbemadet9 
theh-umanse1=vieesb9ardpursuantteseetion402=Q2;subdivisien44 ilihehuman 

subdivisienreeeiwtheirpmpeptienalshareefthesubsidybyenteéngintea 

seizvicesinretu-mfertheirshareefthesubsidyv 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 145.917, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 3. .ELIGIBILITY OF CITIES. A city located within three or 
more counties and any contiguous political subdivision or subdivisions shall have 
the authority to combine, for the purposes of sections 145.911 to 145.922, under 
the provisions of section 471.59, and shall be eligible for a proportional share of 
the subsidy provided in section 145.921 for the counties under the following 
conditions: 

(21) There shall be an aggregate population of 40,000 or more persons; 

(b) There is a board of health organized under the provisions of section 
145.913; 

(c) There is substantial compliance with the requirements established by 
the state commissioner of health under‘ the provisions of section 145.918; 

(d) There are local matching funds provided to support the community 
health services as provided in section 145.921; 

(e) The plan developed under the provisions of section 145.92 shall be 
approved by the city council and the governing bodies of each of the political 
subdivisions and by the state commissioner of health. 

Sllhepreportienateshareefthesubsidyfiartheeityandanyeontigueus 
e9mbmed' withsueheityshallbedete1:mmed' 

thepreperfienofmtalcountypepulafienthatlbwintheeityandtheeenfigueus 

ha@cembmedunderthepmx4siem9£secti9m445§—Mml45&32,thewb§dy 
paymentshallbemadetethemulti-eeuntybeapdefhealtlat: 
beardefhealthshallenterinteapurehaseefsepvieeeentsaetteprevidea 
preportienalshareefthesubsidytetheeityandanycentigueuspelitieal 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 145.917, subdivision 4, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 4. WITHDRAWAL. Any participating county or city, may by 

resolution of its governing body; indicate its intention to withdraw from the 
subsidy program established by sections 145.911 to ~14—5.—922 145.921. 
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Q) Notification shall be given to the state commissioner of health and to 
each county or city in any multi-county or multi-city combination, at least one 
year before the beginning of the fiscal year in which it takes effect. 

Q) When two or more counties or cities have combined for the purposes 
of sections 145.911 to 145.921, the withdrawal provision shall not be applicable 
during the first two years following the adoption of the initial agreement to 
combine. 

Q) .The withdrawal of a county or city from a group of two or more 
counties or cities combined for the purposes of sections 145.911 to 145.921 shall 
not affect the eligibility for the community health services subsidy of the 
remaining counties or cities for at least one year following the withdrawal. 

Q) E amount 9_t_' fly additional annual payment Q calendar yea‘ 1985 
made pursuant to Laws 1976, section l_1, subdivision 4_, shall 13 subtracted from 
t_h_e_ subsidy '@ a_ county that, @ _t_g withdrawal from a multi-county combina- 
figgl ceases t_o meet @ terms E conditions under which E additional annual 
payment was made. 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 145.921, is amended to read: 

145.921 COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES SUBSIDY. 
Subdivision 1. l1A¥M-EN1I1 SUBSIDY FORMULA. Sltlhen a ei-t-y-; coun- 

ty;ergreupofeitiese;eeunfiesmeetsthe£equi£ementsprescfibedinseefien 
44594%thestatecemmissionese£hea1thshaHpaytheameuntefsubsidytethe 
cityereoungzmaccordancewéhappheablerulesandregulaéemfipemthefunds 
apprepriatedforthepurpeser Ihecenimissienerefhealthsha-llmaleepa-y-meats 
£e§c9mmunityhealthservicesteeaeheeuntyin1-Zinstallmentsperyearw Ike 
eemmissienershanensurethatthepeninentpaymenteftheauetmenttbreaeh 
meathismadeteeaeheeuntyonthefirstw9£leh+gdaya£tertheendefeaeh 
mentho£thecalendaryear;exeept£erthelastmonthe£theealendaryear= I-he 

ferthatmenthnelaterthanthelastwedehagdayefthatmemk 5l1l=iepa-yment 

made9nthefia=stwo1=1eingdayefJuly;-1-98§=- 

Subekz: FOR-M-ULA1513edeterminetheam9untt9bepaidparticipating 

(a+)Al1countieswillbe;ankedinaeceréaneewithafermulain¥eLving 
t-hreefactesse 

éiallereapitataxableva-l-uegand 
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healthser-vices: 

(b)Eaehoountyisthen1=anleedas£ollows+ 

él99nthebasisofperoapitaineometheranleingis£romthelowesttotlie 
higliest; 

é2)Peroapitata4eab1eval4ieisi=anlced£ronalowesttol1ig-hest—; 

(3)Pei=oapitaex-pendituteisrankedfromhlghesttolowestg 

(o)5I1herankinggiveneaohoountyoneaehofthe£o£egoingthtee£aototsis 
thentotaledandtheoountiesrankedinnumesioalorderaeoordlngtosoese. 

(d)$hetotalseo£eforeaoheountytliuséetetminedisthendi¥idedintoa 
mediantotalsoorer 5l3hequotientthusobtainedisthenmultipliedby$3r2§times 
theoountypopulatioih 3Phea=esultingptoduotisthe«amoanto£sul;sidytow-hioh 
theowntyisdigibkunéesthisfotmulayptovidedthatnoeityoteountyshall 
teoeivelessthan$14—5otmotethan$24§peteapita,providedthatsueh 

sions 4 oz: 5 [he commissioner 9_f health shall distribute g subsidy Q th_e 
operations o_f boards o_f health organized hhd operating under sections 145.911 t_o 

145.92. 

La) _l_3_a_ch ghy 9; county eligible Q a subsidy under section 145.917 shall 
receive h_o leg Q ahy calendar yehg thah the tgtal community health services 
subsidy th_at % allocated Q §ha_t city g county hy tl1_e commissioner hf health 
under t_1_1_l_S section Q calendar E 1985. 

§l_>_)_ Additional money appropriated Q Q operations g local boards o_f 
health organized gig ggerating under sections 145.911 t_o 145.92 shall b_e 
distributed i_n proportion Q population. 

Subd. 3 g. LOCAL MATCH. like amount of local matching Sunds 
sequined’ toteeei-ve' that-'ullsubsiely' shallbedetemnned' ' the 
population by $4-«-50 and subtracting the community health services subsidy 
allocated under the provisions oi‘ this section, Each board 9f health ghit receives 
h subsidy flgll provide local matching money equal tg ghgt subsidy during Q9 
flag f_o; which thg subsidy i_s_ made, subject t_o the following provisions: 

fig.) the local matching funds may include local tax levies, gifts, fees for 
services and revenues from contractse; 

Lg) when the amount of local matching funds :9; _a board 93‘ health is less 
than the amount specified, the state for-mula subsidy provided _f9; th_at_ board o_f 
health under this section shall be reduced proportionally‘; 

{9} when a city oi= ootmty board o_f health fails to expend the 
full amount of the subsidy to which it would be entitled in any one year under 
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the provisions of sections 145.911 to 145.922, the state commissioner of health 
may; at his discretion; retain the surplus, subject to disbursement in the following 
year to the city or county board of health i_n t_l§=._ following calendar E if it the 
board 9f health can demonstrate a need for and ability to expend the surplus for 
the purposes provided in section 145.9185@ 

§c_l) a city organized under the provisions of sections 145.911 to. 145.922 
that levies a tax for provision of community health services shall be exempted 
from any county levy for the same services to the extent of the levy imposed by 
the city. ~ 

Salad: 4-. l1A¥MEN1I1.Aoit-y;couat—y;orgsoupofcitiesorcountieswith 
anaggregatepopalationo£§&,0OOo£morepcrsonswhichmccttheekgibflity 
rcquiremcmsofsecéonl4§91§shaHbccnfiflcd‘toanadd#ionalannualpayment 
of $725 per capitac 

Each county that combines with another county or counties for the 
purposesofscctiom44§r9Hto44§c924shaHbecnéQedtoanadditionalannual 
payment of $51000: 

Subd. 5 §_. PLANNING GR-A1N1I1S PAYMENT. like state commissioner: 
ofhcakhmayppovidegrantstoanycountyorgroupofcounticssho%4ngintcnt 
tocomewithintheprovisionsofsecfioasM67944to14§92l£or'thopurposeo£ 

healt-hser-vices: Nosinglccount-ysliallreceivcmorcthan$2§y00Otoconelucttl;e 
planning-. ;Chestatecon+niissioncrofhealthshallspeci£ythete;msandcondi- 
tioas of grants: When a board of health meets Q requirements prescribed Q 
section 145.917, fire state commissioner o_f health gal p_ay th_e amount o_f subsidy 
t_o th_e board 9_f_‘ health o_r it_s designee according to applicable rules E regulations 
from E money appropriated {o_r tlg purpose arg according t_o th_e following: 

fig) @ commissioner of health shall make payments f9_r_ community health 
services to each board 31‘ health or it_s designee i_n E installments a year; 

Q) tfi commissioner shall ensure that Q: pertinent payment gf Q 
allotment f_or each month i_s made on tl1_e first working d_ay after 1:3 end o_f each 
month o_f fl_1_e calendar year, except Q the lit month of E calendar year; 

go) t_l1e_ commissioner @ ensure Qiat board o_f health o_r i_t§ designee 
receives it_s payment o_f the allotment fin th_at month n_o mi thy the last 
working Qy o_f Qat month. % payment described i_n thg subdivision {o_r 

services rendered during June, 1985, shall lg made Q t_l§:_ @ working gy o_f 
Jul , 13$; a_nc_l

‘ 

Q1) th_e commissioner shall make payment to a human services board 
organized gig operating under section 145.913, subdivision L paragraph gab o_r 
t_o it_s designee, as prescribed Q section 402.02, subdivision 4_l_. 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 145.922, is amended‘ to read: 
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145.922 SPECIAL GRANTS. 
Subdivision 1. PLANNING GRANTS. '_1‘_1_1_§ commissioner o_f 

health rpgy provide grants pg t_q exceed $25,000 tg z_1_ny county Q Q13 purpose o_f 
planning t_o_ participate under sections 145.911 pg 145.921. The commissioner o_f 
health §l_1gll specify §h_e terms % conditions pf grants. 

_S_u_b_d; 2; MIGRANT HEALTH GRANTS. The state commissioner of 
health may make special grants to cities, counties, groups of cities or counties, or 
nonprofit corporations to establish, operate or subsidize clinic facilities and 
services, including mobile clinics, to furnish health services for migrant agri- 
cultural workers and their families in areas of the state in which significant 
numbers of migrant workers are located. Applicants shall submit for approval a 
plan and budget for the use of the funds in the form and detail specified by the 
state commissioner of health. They shall maintain records, including records of 
expenditures to be audited, as the state commissioner of health specifies. 

Subd. 2 §. INDIAN HEALTH GRANTS. The state commissioner of 
health may make special grants to local boards of health to establish, operate, or 
subsidize clinic facilities and services to furnish health services for American 
Indians who have no established county of residence. The community health 
services plan submitted by the local board of health must contain a proposal for 
the delivery of the services and documentation of input by affected segments of 
the community to the plan in order to qualify for a grant under this subdivision. 

Sec. 22. PINE COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES. 
Subdivision 1. REQUIREMENTS. Notwithstanding flip population r_e; 

quirement pf section 145.917, subdivision L paragraph gal, Pine county i_s eligible Q _a subsidy under section 145.921, effective July 1, 1985, provided: 
Q) th_e county meets a_ll other requirements o_f sections 145.913 @ 

145.917,- 

Q) t11__e county meets tpe population requirement 9__f_' section 145.917, 
subdivision L paragraph §Q_, 9_n 95 before January _1_, 1986; g 

Q) sufficient funds ape appropriated fgg gs pugpose. 
Subd. Q PAYMENT. Payment pf tl_1g subsidy authorized py special 

_1_a_w mjust _lg§_g_ip pp 3133 _1as_t Qy o_f fig month following tfi month i_r_1 which gig 
county complies @ subdivision _1_. TE subsidy _fp_r_ 3113 period {ply L 12% through December §_L 1985, must pg provided i_n 3 single payment. Subsequent 
payments must pg made §§ prescribed i_n_ section 145.921. 

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 171.29, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: - 
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Subd. 2. Any Q) Aperson whose drivers license has been revoked as 
provided in subdivision 1, except under section 169.121 or 169.123, shall pay a 

' $30 fee before his drivers license is reinstated. 

Q) A person whose drivers license has been revoked as provided in 

subdivision 1 under section 169.121 or 169.123 shall pay a S-100 §1_50_ fee before 
his g h_e_r drivers license is reinstated; 1-5 Q percent of this fee shall be credited 
to the trunk highway fund and 25 5_O percent shall be credited to the general fund 
a separate account tp E known as @ county probation reimbursement account. 
Money Q Qiis account i_s appropriated t_o the commissioner o_f corrections fog Q9 
costs mat counties assume under Laws 1959, chapter fl o_f providing probation E parole services tp wards pf tfii commissioner o_f corrections. Ih_i_s money i_s 
provided i_n addition t_o apy money which fie counties currently receive under 
section 260.311, subdivision §. 

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 214.06, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, the commis- 
sioner of health as authorized by section 214.13, all health related licensing 

boards and all nonhealth related licensing boards shall by rule, with the approval 
of the commissioner of finance, adjust any fee which the commissioner of health 
or the board is empowered to‘ assess a sufficient amount so that the total fees 
collected by each board will as closely as possible equal anticipated expenditures 
during the fiscal biennium, as provided in section 16A.128. For members of an 
occupation registered after July 1, 1984 by the commissioner of health under the 
provisions of section. 214.13, the fee established must include an amount neces- 
sary to recover, over a five year period, the commissioner’s direct expenditures 
for adoption of the rules providing for registration of members of the occupation. 
All fees received shall be deposited with ip the state treasurer and treasury. _F<£ 
received py health related licensing boards must b_e credited to the general special‘ 
revenue fund. 

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 241.01, subdivision 7, is 

amended to read: 

. Subd. 7. USE OF FACILITIES BY OUTSIDE AGENCIES. The com- 
missioner of corrections may authorize and permit public or private social 

service, educational, or rehabilitation agencies or organizations, and their clients; 
g lawyers, insurance companies, Q others; to use the facilities, staff, and other 
resources of correctional facilities under his control and may require the partici- 
pating agencies or organizations to pay all or part of the costs thereof. All sums 
of money received pursuant to the agreements herein authorized shall not cancel 
until the end of the fiscal year immediately following the fiscal year in which_ the 
funds were received. The funds are available for use by the commissioner during 
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that period, and are hereby appropriated annually to the commissioner of 
corrections for the purposes of this subdivision. 

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 241.71, is amended to read: 
241.71 CREATION OF ADVISORY TASK FORCE. 
The commissioner of corrections may appoint an advisory task force on 

the woman offender in corrections. The task force shall have no more than 20 
members and shall reflect a statewide geographical representation. The provi- 
sions of section 15.059, subdivision 6, shall govern the expiration, terms, ex- 
penses, and removal of members of the advisory task force. Notwithstanding 
section 15.059, the advisory @ force ill continue until i_t is terminated pyQ 
commissioner. 

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 252.025, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. State hospitals for mentally retarded persons and persons 

having epilepsy shall be established and maintained at Faribault, Cambridge and 
Brainerd, and notwithstanding any provision to the contrary they shall be 
respectively known as the Faribault State Hospital, the Cambridge State Hospital, 
and the Brainerd State Hospital. Each of the foregoing state hospitals shall also 
be known by the name of regional center at the discretion of the commissioner of 
human services. I_h<_: terms “human services” o_r “treatment” gy b_e included i_n @ designation. 

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 252.28, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. DETERMINATIONS; BIENNIAL REDETERMINA- 

TIONS. I_n conjunction with the appropriate county boards, the commissioner of 
_human services shall determine, and shall redetermine biennially, the need, 
location, size, and program of public and private residential and day care facilities 
and services for mentally retarded children and adults. 

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 254.05, is amended to read: 
254.05 DESIGNATION OF STATE HOSPITALS. 
The state hospital for the insane located at Anoka shall hereafter be 

known and designated as the Anoka state hospital; the state hospital for the 
insane located at Hastings shall hereafter be known and designated as the 
Hastings state hospital; the state hospital for the insane and the hospital farm for 
inebriates located at Willmar shall hereafter be known and designated as the 
Willmar state hospital; the state hospital for the insane located at Moose Lake 
shall hereafter be known and designated as the Moose Lake state hospital; the 
state hospital for the insane located at Fergus Falls shall hereafter be known and 
designated as the Fergus Falls state hospital; the state hospital for the insane 
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located at Rochester shall hereafter be known and designated as the Rochester 
state hospital; and the state hospital for the insane located at St. Peter shall 

hereafter be known and designated as the St. Peter state hospital. Each of the 
foregoing state hospitals shall also be known by the name of regional center at the 
discretion of the commissioner of human services. fie tgn_1§ “human services” 
g “treatment” may lg included in the designation. 

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256.737, is amended to read: 

256.737 COMMUNITY WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM. 
In order that persons receiving aid under this chapter may be assisted in 

achieving self-sufficiency by enhancing their employability through meaningful 
work experience and training and the development of job search skills, the 

commissioner of human services may continue the pilot community work experi- 
ence demonstration programs that were approved by January 1, 1984. No new 
pilot community work experience demonstration programs may be established. 
The commissioner shall: (a) assist counties in the design, implementation, and 
evaluation of these demonstration programs; (b) promulgate, in accordance with 
chapter 14, emergency rules necessary for the implementation of this section, 

except that the time restrictions of section 14.35 shall not apply and the rules 
may be in effect until the termination of the demonstration programs; and (c) 
seek any federal waivers necessary for proper implementation of this section in 
accordance with federal law. The commissioner shall prohibit use of participants 
in the programs to do work that was part or all of the duties or responsibilities of 
an authorized public employee position established as of January 1, 1983. The 
exclusive bargaining representative shall be notified no less than 14 days in 

advance of any placement by the community work experience program. Concur- 
rence with respect to job duties of persons placed under the community work 
experience program shall be obtained from the appropriate exclusive bargaining 
representative. The appropriate oversight committee shall be given monthly lists 
of all job placements under a community work experience program. 

Projects shall end no later than June 30, 4-985 1%], and a preliminary 
report shall be made to the legislature by February 15, 4-985 LEE’/_', on the 
feasibility of permanent implementation and on the cost effectiveness of each of 
the demonstration programs. 

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256.82, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 2. FOSTER CARE MAINTENANCE PAYMENTS. Notwith- 

standing subdivision 1, for the purposes of foster care maintenance payments 
under Title IV-E of the federal Social Security Act, 42 U.S.C. Sections 670- to 
676, during the biennium ending June 30; -1-983 period beginning J_uly _1_, 1_9_g Q ending December Q Qfi, the county paying the maintenance costs shall be 
reimbursed for the costs from those federal funds available for that purpose 
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together with an amount of state funds equal to a percentage of the difference 
between the total cost and the federal funds made available for payment. This 
percentage shall not exceed the percentage specified in subdivision 1 for the aid to 
families with dependent children program. In the event that the state appropria- 
tion for this purpose is less than the state percentage set in subdivision 1, the 
reimbursement shall be rateably reduced to the county. Beginning January _1_, 

1_9§_6_, Q th_e purpose pf foster ire maintenance payments under me IV-E pf 
th_e Social Security E United States Code, 313 Q sections QE t_o 6_7§, I;h_e 

county paying mg maintenance costs must lg reimbursed Q fie gpsts E t_h_e 
federal money available f9_r tfi purpose. 

Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256.87, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. ACTIONS AGAINST PARENTS FOR ASSISTANCE 
FURNISHED.Atanytimeduringtheeentinuaneeefassistanceteaehild 
grantedunéerseetions2§6J%te3§é81aweptassetferthbelow,Aparentofa 
child is liable for the amount of assistance furnished during the two years 
immediately preceding the commencement of the action under sections 256.72 t_o 
256.87 t_o gig f_q1_‘ the benefit 9_f t_l_1<_=. child, including a_ny assistance furnished Q 
t@ benefit o_f Q caretaker pf flip 9315 which the parent is reasenably able h_as_ 
mg the ability to pay. Provided, however, 'Llw parent’s liability i_s limited Q t_l§ 
amount o_f assistance furnished during gig tw_o yirs immediately preceding th_e 
commencement 9_f_' _t_h_e action, except that where child support has been previously 
ordered, the state or county agency providing the assistance, as assignee of the 
obligee, shall be entitled to judgments for child support payments accruing within 
ten years preceding the date of the commencement of the action te eel-leet pp tg 
t:h_e fLll amount pf assistance furnished. The action may be ordered by the state 
agency or county agency and shall be brought in the name of the county by the 
county attorney of the county in which the assistance was granted, or by the state 
agency against the parent for the recovery of the amount of assistance granted, 
together with the costs and disbursements of the action. 

See. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256.871, subdivision 4, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 4. EMERGENCY DEFINED. E emergency a situation g _s_e_t 
o_f circumstances which endangers pg threatens Q endanger fie health 9;‘ safety o_f 
g pp h_is 95 E relative caretaker. Examples g‘ emergencies which create 
the need for such assistance include natural disasters such as floods, fires, or 
storms; civil disordersg strikesg illnessg accident y,-_ deathg eviction from 
shelterg migrant families in necessitous circumstances;; or other crises, as 
defined by the commissioner, in accordance with directives of the United States 
secretary of health, education, and welfare human services. The commissioner 
shall limit, entirely 9; in_ part, emergency assistance payment?_fo_r utilitie_s and 
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‘housing when eligible families Q n_o’t demonstrate E they have made a good 
faith effort Q meet those payments. 

Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256.969, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. ANNUAL COST INDEX. The commissioner of human 

services shall develop a prospective payment system for inpatient hospital service 
under the medical assistance and general assistance medical care programs. 
Rates paid to established Q licensed hospitals for rate years beginning during the 
fiscal biennium ending June 30, 4-985 1_S18_7, shall not exceed an annual hospital 
cost index for the final rate allowed to the hospital for the preceding year not to 
exceed five percent in any event. The annual hospital cost index shallbe obtained 
from an independent source representing a statewide average of inflation esti- 
mates determined for expense categories to include salaries, employee benefits, 
medical fees, raw food, medical supplies, pharmaceuticals, utilities, repairs and 
maintenance, insurance other than malpractice insurance, and other applicable 
expenses as determined by the commissioner. The index shall reflect the regional 
differences within the state and include a one percent increase to reflect changes 
in technology. The annual hospital cost index shall be published 30 days before 
the start of each calendar quarter and shall be applicable to all hospitals whose 
fiscal years start on or during the calendar quarter. 

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256.969, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 2. RATES FOR INPATIENT HOSPITALS. Rates paid to inpa- 

tient hospitals shall be based on a rate per admission until the commissioner can 
begin to reimburse hospitals for services under the medical assistance and general 
assistance medical care programs based upon a diagnostic classification system 
appropriate to the service populations. On July 1, 1984, the commissioner shall 
begin to utilize to the extent possible existing classification systems, including 
medicare. The commissioner shall may incorporate the grouping of hospitals 
with similar characteristics for uniform rates upon the development .and imple- 
mentation of the diagnostic classification system. Prior to implementation of the 
diagnostic classification system, the commissioner shall report the proposed 
grouping of hospitals to the senate health and human services committee and the 
house health and welfare committee. Medical assistance and general assistance 
medical care reimbursement for treatment of mental illness shall be reimbursed 
based upon diagnosis classifications. % commissioner E1); selectively contract 
with hospitals Q services within Q diagnostic classifications relating t_q mental 
illness and chemical dependency under competitive bidding when reasonable 
geographic access by recipients E be assured. $ physician shall be denied tl1_e 
privilege gf treating a recipient required tg utilize a hospital under contract wfl 
the commissioner, a_s l<)_r1_g § fie physician meets credentialing standards gf gig 
individual hospital. 
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Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256.969, islamended by adding 
a subdivision to read: 

Subd. git AUDIT ADJUSTMENTS TO INPATIENT HOSPITAL 
RATES. Inpatient hospital rates established under subdivision g using 1981 
historical medicare cost~report Qt_a _m_ay Q adjusted eatseg Q the findings o_f 
audits _o_f hospital billings an_d patient records performed ley Q commissioner _ti1§._t 
identify billings t‘9_r services thet were 1_1o_t delivered 9; never ordered. The audit 
findings gy Q based 93 e statistically valid sample _cg' billings gt" Q hospital. 
After t_h_e audits ete complete, the commissioner $111 adjust Luis pate i_r_i_ 

subsequent years Q reflect the audit findings e_r_1_c_1_ recover payments i_r_1_ excess ef 
gie adjusted rates 95 reimburse hospitals when audit findings indicate tl_1et 
underpayments were made t_q @ hospital. 

Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256B.04, subdivision 14, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 14. COMPETITIVE BIDDING. The commissioner shall utilize 
volume purchase through competitive bidding under the provisions of chapter 16, 
to provide the following items: 

I 

(1) Eyeglasses; 

(2) Oxygen. The commissioner shall provide for oxygen needed in an 
emergency situation on a short-term basis, until the vendor can obtain the 
necessary supply from the contract dealer; 

(3) Hearing aids and supplies; and 

(4) Durable medical equipment, including but not limited to: 

(a) hospital beds; 

(b) commodes; 

(c) glide-about chairs; 

(d) patient lift apparatus; 

(e) wheelchairs and accessories; 

(1) oxygen administration equipment; 

(g) respiratory therapy equipment; and 

(h) electronic diagnostic, therapeutic and life support systems; end 
(§_)_ wheelchair transportation services. 

See. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256B.O62, is amended to read: 
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256B.O62 CONTINUED ELIGIBILITY. 
Subdivision l_. Any family which was eligible for aid to families with 

dependent children in at least three of the six months immediately preceding the 
month in which the family became ineligible for aid to families with dependent 
children because of increased income from employment shall, while a member of 
the family is employed, remain eligible for medical assistance for four calendar 
months following the month in which the family would otherwise be determined 
to be ineligible due to the'income and resources limitations of this chapter. 

Subd. Q; A family whose eligibility Q ai_d tg families wig dependent 
children i_s terminated because o_f th_e lo_s§ o_f jg fig g Q, Ki arg on‘e-third 
earned income disregard i_s eligible Q medical assistance for 12 calendar months 
following tl1_e month i_n which thp family loses medical assistance eligibility as an E t_o families yfl dependent children recipient. 

Sec. 39. [256B.0641] RECOVERY OF OVERPAYMENTS. 
Subdivision L Notwithstanding section 256B.72 g any 1a_w 9_r 5% t_o 

tlg contrary, when @ commissioner g tlg federal government determines th_at 
a_n overpayment E l_)§_ep mLle py tl_1§ [9 fly medical assistance vendor, gig 
commissioner shall recover Q overpayment Q follows: 

(12 gap federal o_f E overpayment amount % E1 owing Q Qg 
federal government under federal Q E regulations, Qg commissioner sg 
recover from E medical assistance vendor gig federal share pf @ determined 
overpayment amount fl t_o flit provider using E schedule 9_f payments 
required py php federal government; E 

Q) i_f the overpayment t_o a medical assistance vendor i_s dpp Q 3 
retroactive adjustment made because t:h_e medical assistance vendor’s temporary 
payment % E higher t_h3p E established dfilg audit payment % (3 because 
o_f a department error E calculating a payment ra_te, {hp commissioner@ 
recover from Qg medical assistance vendor the t_o_tgl amount o_f Q; overpayment 
within lg Q5 a_ft§1_' tlfi gag g which written notice o_f t_h_e adjustment i_s flit Q 
mg medical assistance vendor 9_r according t_o a schedule 

g‘ payments approved 
py Q3 commissioner. 

Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256B.O92, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. COUNTY OF FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY; 

DUTIES. Before any services shall be rendered to mentally retarded persons in 
need of social service and medical assistance, the county of financial responsibility 
shall conduct a diagnostic evaluation in order to determine whether the person is 
or may be mentally retarded. If a client is diagnosed mentally retarded, that 
county must conduct a needs assessment, develop an individual service plan; 
provide ongoing E management services at t:h_e l£v_e_l identified Q th_e individual 
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service E, and authorize placement for services. If the county of financial 
responsibility places a client in another county for services, the placement shall be 
made in cooperation with the host county of service, and arrangements shall be 
made between the two counties for ongoing social service, including annual 
reviews of the client’s individual service plan. The host county may not make 
changes in the service plan without approval by the county of financial responsi- 
bility. 

Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256B.092, is amended by 
adding a subdivision to read: 

ggdp & CASE MANAGEMENT SERVICES. C_21s_<_:; managementE 
vices include diagnosis, pp assessment pf pile individual’s service needs, an 
individual service plan, a_n individual habilitation plan, a_ng methods E provid- 
ipgl evaluating @ monitoring t_l_1p services identified i_n §l_1_e plati 

,Sec. 42. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256B.092, is amended by 
adding a subdivision to read: I 

Subd. l_b_. INDIVIDUAL SERVICE AND HABILITATION PLANS. @ individual service a_n_d habilitation plans must 
Q) include §l_1_e results _o_i_' gig diagnosis gn_d assessment, 

Q) identify goals app objectives Q Q1_e client,g 
Q) identify specific services tp pg provided t_o th_e client. 
[3 individual habilitation p_lgr_x_ shall carry gt _tl1_§ goals pg objectives o_f 

pile individual service plan. 

Sec. 43. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256B.092, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. MEDICAL ASSISTANCE. To assure quality case manage- 
ment to those county clients who are eligible for medical assistance, the commis- 
sioner shall, upon guest l_)y _t_l_1g county board: (a) provide consultation on the 
case management process; (b) assist county agencies in the screening and annual 
reviews of clients to assure that appropriate levels of service are provided; (c) 
provide consultation on service planning and development of services with 
appropriate options; (cl) provide training and technical assistance to county case 
managers; and (e) authorize payment for medical assistance services. 

See. 44. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256B.092, subdivision 7, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 7. SCREENING TEAMS ESTABLISHED. Each county agency 
shall establish a screening team which, under the direction of the county case 
manager, shall make an evaluation of need for home and community-based 
services of persons who are entitled to the level of care provided by an 
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intermediate care facility for mentally retarded persons or for whom there is a 
reasonable indication that they might need the services in the near £ut—ure reguire 
t_h§ l_«e_\'_el 91' E provided by _a_n intermediate c_a1'§ facility. The screening team 
shall make an evaluation of need within 15 working days of the request for 

service and within five working days of an emergency admission of an individual 
to an intermediate care facility for mentally retarded persons. The screening 
team shall consist of the case manager, the client, a parent or guardian, a 

qualified mental ‘retardation professional, as defined in the Code of Federal 
Regulations, title 42, section 442.401, as amended through December 31, 1982; 
assigned bs the E91 @=1rm_iI1sc_1 :9 @ 0_ve;kE2s 
health g1_r_e needs, a_ registered -nurse must l_)_e designated a_s either E cfie 
manager 9; fie qualified mental retardation professional. The case manager 
shall consult with the client’s physician, gt_hg‘ health professionals or other 
persons as necessary to make. this evaluation. Qt-her: persens may be invited The 
case manager, @ the concurrence o_f t_he_ client 95 Q client’s 'leLal representa- E may i_nfit_e gth_er persons to attend meetings of the screening team. No 
member of the screening team shall’ have any direct or indirect service provider 
interest in the case. 

Sec. 45. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256B.O92, subdivision 8, is 

amended to read:
' 

Subd. 8. SCREENING TEAM DUTIES. The screening team shall: 

(a) review diagnostic data; 

(b) review health, social, and developmental assessment data using a 
uniform screening tool specified by the commissioner; 

(c) identify the level of services needed to maintain the person in the most 
normal and least restrictive setting that is consistent with treatment needs; 

(d) identify other noninstitutional public assistance or social service that 

may prevent or delay long-term residential placement; 

(e) deter-mi-ne assess whether a client is in serious need of long-term 
residential care; 

‘ (0 make recommendations t9 the eeunty ageney regarding placement and 
payment for: (1) social service or public assistance support to maintain a client in 
the client’s own home or other place of residence; (2) training and habilitation 
service, vocational rehabilitation, and employment training activities; (3) commu- 
nity residential placement; (4) state hospital placement; or (5) a home and 
community-based alternative to community residential placement or state hospital 
placement; 

(g) identify fl‘l__€_ cost implications o_f recommendations i_n Q)_, above; 
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Q1) make recommendations to a court as may be needed to assist the court 
in making commitments of mentally retarded persons; and 

eh) Q) inform clients that appeal may be made to the commissioner 
pursuant to section 256.045. 

Sec. 46. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256B.19, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. DIVISION OF COST. The cost of medical assistance 

paid by each county of financial responsibility shall be borne as follows: . 

Payments shall be made by the state to the county for that portion of medical 
assistance paid by the federal government and the state on or before the 20th day 
of each month for the succeeding month upon requisition from the county 
showing the amount required for the succeeding month. Ninety percent of the 
expense of assistance not paid by federal funds available for that purpose shall be 
paid by the state and ten percent shall be paid by the county of financial 
responsibility.

' 

For counties where health maintenance organizations are under: contract 
wthestammpwvidesewioesmmedicalmskmnoereoipienmthatparticipateip 
a medicaid demonstration project under sections 256B.69 @ 256B.7l, the 
division of the nonfederal share of medical assistance expenses Q payments pnLie_ 
pg prepaid health }_)liI1_S_ g for payments made to health maintenance organiza- 
tions in the form of prepaid capitation payments, this division of medical 
assistance expenses shall be 95 percent by the state and five percent by the county 
of financial responsibility. 

State contracts with health maintenance organizations shall assure medical 
assistance recipients of at least the comprehensive health maintenance services 
defined in section 62D.O2, subdivision 7. The contracts shall require health 
maintenance organizations to provide information to the commissioner concern- 
ing the number of people receiving services, the number of encounters, the type of 
services received, evidence of an operational quality assurance program pursuant 
to section 62D.04 and information about utilization. 

Personswhobeeomeeligib1eiormedioalassista+wea£tenJuly41l984,who 

asésmneetomceivesewioesfromaheakhmaintenanceonganizatiomshaube 
guasanteedsixmonthsofooveragebyastateeontraotedhealthmaintenanoe 

gsantedwhenmefigibflitytormedioalasésmneeisdueméeathylossofstateor 
oountyresidenoyyfailurotorespondtotheoountyfisefioptstooontaetthe 
woipienafaflummloeatothereoipiongoswhentherecipientiseligiblefor 
continued as defined in section 2-5.634362 Ip counties where prepaid, 
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health plans E under contract 39 tl1_e commissioner t_o provide services Q 
medical assistance recipients, gh_e E pf guilt ordered treatment E dc_>e_s n_ot 
include diagnostic evaluation, recommendation, 9; referral fg treatment lgy th_e 
prepaid health E i_s th_e responsibility o_f tl_1§ county o_f financial responsibility. 

Sec. 47. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256B.41, is amended by add- 
ing a subdivision to read: 

Subd. PAYMENT RATES. Payment rates paid tp gr_1y nursing home 
receiving medical assistance payments must 13 those rates established pursuant t_o 
fig chapter E rules adopted under E 

_Sec. 48. [256B.411] COMPLIANCE WITH STATE STATUTES. 
Subdivision L FUNDING. Subject tg exceptions i_n section 256B.25,“ 

subdivision 5 gm nursing _rn_ay receive gy gtgtg g payment Q 
providing Lr_e_ tg Q person eligible E medical assistance, except under th_e 

medical assistance program. 

Subd. Q‘ REQUIREMENTS. E medical assistance payments shall pg 
mgde t_o fly nursing home unless ‘pile nursing home i_s certified Q participate i_n 
the medical assistance program under ti_t_l§ XIX 9f tl1_e federal Social Security gt E _h_a__s_ i_n gffg 3 provider agreement 1it_h Q: commissioner meeting Q 
reguirements _o_f stie gird federal statutes @ rules. _N_o medical assistance 
payments _s_@ 15 mile t_o apy nursing home unless @ nursing home complies 
with gll requirements o_f Minnesota Statutes including, IE‘. n_c>t limited Q chapter 
256B a_ng rules adopted under i_t tilt govern participation _i_l'_l_ tl1_e program. in 
section applies whether the; nursing home participates fLlly i_n th_e medical 
assistance program g i_s withdrawing from £15; medical assistance program. & 
future payments m_ay pg made t_o a_ny nursing home which @ withdrawn o_r i§ 
withdrawing from fie medical assistance program except a_s provided i_n section 
_5_(_); provided, however, tlgt payments [TEX gl_sp lg mLde under 3 g(fl_l§ pry 
entered 93 g before E L 1985, unless LIE court order i_s reversed Q appeal. 

See. 49. Minnesota Statutes 1984, _section 256B.42l, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1‘. SCOPE. For the purposes of sections 256B.4l, 256B.4ll, 
256B.42l, 256B.43I, 256B.47, 256B.48, 256B.50, and 256B.502, the following 
terms and phrases shall have the meaning given to them. 

See. .50. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256B.48, is amended by add- 
ing a subdivision to read: 

_S__ufl 13; TERMINATION. E a_ nursing home terminates it_s partic- 

ipation i_n E medical assistance program, whether voluntarily g involuntarily, 
t_h_e’commissioner M authorize t_h_e nursing home Q receive continued medical 
assistance reimbursement o_n1y E g temporary basis until medical assistance 
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resideng <:a_n E relocated tg nursing homes participating i_n th_e medical assist- 
ance program. 

See. 51. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256B.48, is amended by add- 
ing a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 1_b. EXCEPTION. Notwithstanding fly agreement between g nursing@ atlg tly department o_f human services g th_e provisions gt’ gig 
section gt section 256B.4l1, other thi subdivision lg o_f t_lti_s section, gig 
commissioner may authorize continued medical assistance payments t_o g nursing 
home which ceased intake gt‘ medical assistance recipients prior tp {Q L t28_3;, Ed which charges private paying residents rates tfi exceed those permitted l_)y 
subdivision L paragraph Qt; Q Q) residents wt1_o_ resided i_n the nursing 131113 
before Jply _1_, _1_9_8_3_l g g) residents fir whom ttig commissioner o_r apy 
predecessors o_f t_hg commissioner granted gt permanent individual waiver prior Q 
October ti ti I_n tfi Lent fiigt Q s.t_at£: i_s determined py thte federal 
government tg tap Q longer eligible to_r tt1_e federal share o_f medical assistance 
payments made _t_c_) g nursing home under thig subdivision, E commissioner _m_ay 
cease medical assistance payments, under tl_1i_s_ subdivision, tg th_at nursing home. 

Sec. 52. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256B.48, is amended by add- 
ing a subdivision to read: 

§t1t3i MEDICARE CERTIFICATION. A_l1 nursing homes certified 
§ skilled nursing facilities under th_e medical assistance program sh_al_l participate 
i_n medicare @ A a_n_c_l_ pa_r_t E unless, a_fte_r submitting Q Qplication, medicare 
certification i_s denied py th_e federal health page financing administration. Medi- 
Lrg review £11 Q conducted a_t the ilfl o_f th_e annual medical assistance review. 
Charges for; medicare-covered services provided Q residents L110 gt; simulta- 
neously eligible t’_o_r_ medical assistance an_d medicare must )1: billed t_o medicare 
par_t _A_; pp 1)a1_rt E prior t_g billing medical assistance. Medical assistance M Q 

_ot1ty E‘ charges Qt reimbursed py medicare. 
Sec. 53. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256B.503, is amended to read: 
256B.503 RULES. 
To implement Laws 1983, chapter 312, article 9, sections 1 to 7, the 

commissioner shall promulgate emergency and permanent rules in accordance 
with sections 14.01 to 14.38. Rules adopted t_o implement Laws 1983, chapter 

article _9_, section ; mpt fig) bi _i_rt accord with E provisions o_f Minnesota 
Statutes, chapter 256E, gt) sgt standards f_ot ise management which include, 
encourage and enable flexible administration, fig) require th_e county boards 9 
develop individualized p_rocedures governing gag management activities, @ 
consider criteria promulgated under section 256B.092, subdivision §1 E gig 
federal waiver plan, fig) identify c_os_t implications t_o th_e gg 2_u_1g tp county 
boards, flgt g9 require th_e screening teams t9_ make recommendations tg t_h_e 
county ca_se manager Q development 9_f _t_l_1§ individual service plan. 
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@ commissioner shall adopt permanent rules Q implement @ section 
lgy July L 1986. Emergency rules adopted under th_is section E effective until 
that date. 

See. 54. [256B.72] RIGHT OF APPEAL. 
The commissioner shall n_ot recover overpayments from medical assistance 

vendors i_f Q administrative appeal 95 judicial action challenging % proposed 
recovery pending. 

Sec. 55. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256D.Ol, subdivision la, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. la. STANDARDS. A principal objective in providing general 

assistance is to provide for persons ineligible for federal programs who are unable 
to provide for themselves. To achieve these aims, the commissioner shall 

establish minimum standards of assistance for general assistance. The minimum 
standard of assistance determines the total amount of the general assistance grant 
without separate standards for shelter, utilities, or other needs and; 

£9; a recipient QIQ i_s’ p member pf g one-person assistance un_it, flip 
standard shall not be less than the combined total of the minimum standards of 
assistance for shelter and basic needs in effect on February 1, 1983. The 
standards of assistance shall not be lower for a recipient sharing a residence with 
another person unless that person is a responsible relative. IIQ standards o_f 

assistance ffl recipients veg E members Q‘ a_n assistance pg composed Q‘ more 
thi o_ne person Q iml Q @ a_i_d Q families 1iQ dependent children 
standard o_f assistance Q1; g family o_f similar _sE 2_1_nQl composition. 

The standards shall be lowered for recipients who share a residence with a 
responsible selati-ve who also receives general assistance 613 who receives A-F-DC 
person wl_1_o_ i_s _a responsible relative o_f9_1_i_e pr r_r_1ge_ members o_f Q3 assistance pg 
3' gig responsible relative @ receives general assistance Q ai_d Q families@ 
dependent children. fie standards must E, Q lowered f'o_r recipients w_l1o 

sl1_are_ a residence @ a responsible relative i_f Q3 relative i_s Q receiving general 
assistance Q ad Q families w_iQ dependent children because Q relative hagE 
sanctioned Q disgualified. If the responsible relative is receiving AF-DC general 
assistance g a.i_d Q families @ dependent children, Q Would pg receiving them 
b_11t Q sanction pg disgualification, then the amount payable standard applicable 
to the general assistance recipient recipient’s assistance _1@' must not exceed 
Qu_a1 the amount that would be attributable to him if he were included in the 
AF-DC Q _t_lQ members o_f E assistance p_n_it i_f t_l_1p members E? included as 
additional recipients i_n t_l_1p responsible re1ative’s general assistance pr _ai_d Q 
families @ dependent children grant. When determining t_l_1§ amount attributa- 
b_le Q members o_f Q assistance E fit must receive a reduced standard, th_e 
amount attributed Q adults must Q th_e amount attributed Q another child 
added Q Q5; responsible relative’s assistance un_it. When 93 assistance uiit i_s 
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subject t_o z_1 reduced standard, E reduced standard must n_o1‘. exceed £15 standard 
that applies _t_g Q assistance unit that does git share 

_a_ 
residence with p 

responsible relative. 

For recipients who are net exempt tirem reglstratien with the department 
ofeeenemieseeuétypumuamteseefien3§6DTLlhsubdivisma%,dauses(a),(9; 
(g9, and Ga), and, except recipients wig a_re: eligible under section 256D.O5, 
subdivision L paragraph gab clauses Q; Q)_, Q), Q)_, E §1_4L who share a 
residence with a responsible relative who is not eligible for receiving general 
assistance or aid to families @ dependent children pg w:l1o receives ptlfir 
income, the standards shall be lowered, subject to these limitations: 

(a) The general assistance grant t_g t_h§ one~person assistance git shall be 
in an amount such that total household income is equal to the AEDG ai_d t_o 
families wig dependent children standard for a household of like size and 
composition, except that the grant shall not exceed that paid to a general 
assistance recipient living independently. 

(b) Benefits received by a responsible relative under the supplemental 
security income program, thp social security retirement program if _t_h3: relative E receiving benefits under E social security disability program Q th_e ti_rr1_e_ hp g % became eligible Q ghp social security retirement program g if thp relative 
i_s _a person described ip section 256D.05, subdivision L paragraph QL clauses §_l)_, 
Q)_, pi; Q the social security disability program, a workers’ compensation 
program, the Minnesota supplemental aid program, or on the basis of the 
relative’s disability, must not be included in the household income calculation. 

Sec. 56. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256D.0l, subdivision lb, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. lb. RULES. The commissioner shall gy adopt emergency 
and _sl_1a_H adopt permanent rules to set standards of assistance and methods of 
calculating payment to conform with subdivision la. The minimum standards of 
assistance shall authorize the payment of rates negotiated by local agencies for 
recipients living in a room and board arrangement. Except Q payments Ed; 
pg 3 secure crisis shelter under section 256D.05, subdivision 5 monthly general 
assistance payments Q rates negotiated l_>y g local agency pp behalf o_f recipients 
living Q g room £1 board, boarding care, supervised living, Q’ adult fosterE 
arrangement must po_t exceed th_e limits established under t_h_p Minnesota supple- 
mental gig program. In order to maximize the use of federal funds, the 
commissioner shall adopt rules, to the extent permitted by federal law for 
eligibility for the emergency assistance program under aid to families with 
dependent children, and under the terms of sections 256D.O1 to 256D.21 for 
general assistance, to require use of the emergency program under aid to families 
with dependent children as the primary financial resource when available. The 
commissioner shall provide by rule for eligibility for general assistance of persons

- 
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with seasonal income, and may attribute seasonal income to other periods not in 
excess of one year from receipt by an applicant or recipient. 

Sec. 57. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256D.03, subdivision 4, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 4. GENERAL ASSISTANCE MEDICAL CARE; SERVICES. 

(a) Reimbursement under the general assistance medical care program shall be 
limited to the following categories of service:' inpatient hospital care, outpatient 
hospital care, services provided by medicare certified rehabilitation agencies, 

prescription drugs, equipment necessary to administer insulin and diagnostic 
supplies and equipment for diabetics to monitor blood sugar level, eyeglasses and 
eye examinations provided by a physician or optometrist, hearing aids, prosthetic 
devices, laboratory and x—ray services, physician’s services, medical transporta- 
tion, chiropractic services a_s covered under the medical assistance program, 
podiatric services, and dental care. In addition, payments of state aid shall be 
made for day treatment services provided by a mental health center established 
under sections 245.61 to 245.69, subdivision 1, and funded through chapter 256E 
and for prescribed medications for persons who have been diagnosed as mentally 
ill as necessary to prevent more restrictive institutionalization. 

(b) In order to contain costs, the county board shall, with the approval of 
the commissioner of human services, sill] select vendors of medical care who can 
provide the most economical care consistent with high medical standards and 
may s_l£1l where possible contract with organizations on a prepaid capitation 
basis to provide these services. The commissioner shall encourage county boards 
to submit consider proposals py counties a_n_d vendors for demonstration projects 
prepaid health plans, competitive bidding programs, block grants, g other vendor 
payment mechanisms designed to provide services in an economical manner or to 
control utilization, with safeguards to ensure that necessary services are provided. 
Before implementing prepaid programs i_n counties yv_i_th a county operated g 
affiliated public teaching hospital 95 a hospital g clinic operated py tpg Universi- 
ty o_f Minnesota, t_h_e commissioner ghill consider Q gig t_l§ prepaid program 
creates Lg E hospital Eng allow E county 9; hospital fie opportunity t_o 

participate i_n E program ip g manner Q reflects E pig o_f adverse selection 
grg _t_l§ nature pf flip patients served t_>y tl1_e hospital, provided Q t_erLn_s pf 
participation i_n fig program g competitive wig; @ tz=,_rn_1s o_f gtgg participants 
considering _t_lg nature 9_f th_e population served. Payment for services provided 
pursuant to this subdivision shall be as provided to medical assistance vendors of 
these services under section 256B.O2, subdivision 8; except that where counties 
enterinwprepaidcapfiafionagteementgpaymenmshaflbeasprovidedmsecéon 
256-966; 2. E rates payable under gig section must _t§ calculated 
according t_o section 256.966, subdivision ; 

(c) The commissioner of human services may reduce payments provided 
under sections 256D.O1 to 256D.2l and 261.23 in order to remain within the 
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amount appropriated for general assistance medical care, within the following 
restrictions. 

For the period July 1, 4-983 % to June 30; -1-984 December 3_l, l_9_i§, 
reductions below the cost per service unit allowable under section 256.966, are 
permitted only as follows: payments for inpatient and outpatient hospital care 
provided in response to a primary diagnosis of chemical dependency or mental 
illness may be reduced no more than 4-5 Q percent; payments for all other 
inpatient hospital care may be reduced no more than 35 2_0 percent. Reductions 
below the payments allowable under section 256-961 general assistance medical 
gagg for the remaining general assistance medical care services allowable under 
this subdivision may be reduced no more than 25 tg percent. 

For the period July -17 4-984 January L to June 30; 4-985 December 
_3L 1_£j_8_§, reductions below the cost per service unit allowable under section 
256.966 are permitted only as follows: payments for inpatient and outpatient 
hospital care provided in response to a primary diagnosis of chemical dependency 
or mental illness may be reduced no more than 30 2(_) percent; payments for all 
other inpatient hospital care may be reduced no more than 2-0 l5_ percent. 
Reductions below the payments allowable under section 256-961 general assist- 
2_1_1_1c_e medical gag for the remaining general assistance medical care services 
allowable under this subdivision may be reduced no more than ten E percent. 

Egg §h_e period January _l_1 _1_9iZ t_o E gt); 1_9§_7__, reductions 113 9_o_s_§ 
ppr service flip allowable under section 256.966 gig permitted pn_ly a_s follows: 
ppayments f_og inpatient a_ncl_ outpatient hospital gag provided i_n response t_o a 
primary diagnosis o_f chemical dependency o_r mental illness M ll: reduced pp 
_r_n__o£ thy _l_5 percent; payments {o_r all inpatient hospital E may l_3_e 

reduced pp r_n_o_r_e_ tl1_an t:e_n percent. Reductions below tl1_e payments allowable Egg medical assistance E t_ly_; remaining general assistance medical pz_1_r_§ 
services allowable under ph_i§ subdivision may b_e reduced n_o mg_r§ E E 
percent. 

There shall be no copayment required of any recipient of benefits for any 
services provided under this subdivision. A hospital receiving a reduced payment 
as a result of this section may apply the unpaid balance toward satisfaction of the 
hospital’s bad debts. 

(d) Any county may, from its own resources, provide medical 5 payments 
for which state payments are not made. 

Sec. 58. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256D.03, subdivision 6, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 6. DIVISION OF COSTS. The state shall pay 90 percent of the 
cost of general assistance medical care paid by the local agency or county 
pursuant to this section. Hcwever, for counties whe ccntract with health 
maintenance organizations 9; at-her: to deliver services under a prepaid 
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eapitatienagreemeat,thestateshallpay9§pereentoftheeestperpersen 
enrolled: I_n counties where prepaid health plans gp under contract t_o the 
commissioner tp provide services t_o general assistance medical E recipients, gig 
gpg o_f‘gg1ir_t ordered treatment E doe_s n_ot include diagnostic evaluation, 
recommendation, g referral {pi treatment py th_e prepaid‘ health p_la_r_1_ i_s the 
responsibility Q‘ ilg county o_f financial responsibility. 

Sec. 59. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256D.05, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: ’ 

Subdivision 1. ELIGIBILITY. £51) Each person» or family 
whose income and resources are less than the standard of assistance established 
by the commissioner shall be eligible for and entitled to general assistance; 

iseligibleferanyofthefellewingfederallyaidedassistaneepregramse emergency 
assEtaneegaid‘m£amfliesu4thdependentchfldren,e¥anyweeemerwtheabeve 
i_f th_e person gg family 

Q) 2_1 person 1113 is suffering from a permanent g temporary illness, 

injury, g incapacity which i_s medically certified agi which prevents ti1_e person 
from obtaining g retaining employment; 

Q) a person whose presence Q icy home pp _a_ substantially continuous 
basis i_s reguired because pi‘ tfi certified illness, injury, incapacity, g ilie agp pi" 
another member pi‘ ilig household,- 

Q) 3 person w_l1o pg placed i_I_1_ g licensed pi certified facility f_oi 

purposes pf physical g mental health o_r rehabilitation, pi ip E approved 
chemical dependency domiciliary facility, Q‘ Q placement is paid pp illness g 
incapacity grpi ig pursuant t_o a plaxi developed pi approved py t_h_§ lpgai agency 
through its director 9; designated representative; 

Q) 3 person gvy resides i_n z_1 shelter facility described i_n section 256D.05, 
subdivision :5 

-

I 

Q) a_ person whp § pr 1_n_ay 15 eligible fo_1' displaced homemaker services, 
programs, g assistance under section 4.40, b_11t o_11ly E jg person i_s enrolled g p 
full-time student; 

@ p person who i_s unable t_o secure suitable employment % t_o inability 
ig communicate pi @ English language, provided that th_e person i_s pgt Q illegal 
alien, 5% who, ii‘ assigned t_o 3 language skills program l_)y 1;h_e local agency, i_s 

participating in that program; 

Q) 2_1 person n_ot described i_n clause Q) g Q) who i_s diagnosed by g 
licensed physician g licensed consulting psychologist § mentally retarded pi 
mentally ilk a_nci that condition prevents il_1§ person from obtaining g retaining 
employment; 
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Q) 3 person w_l1_g @ Q application pending f_o_r Q security 
disability program pl‘ E program pl‘ supplemental security income Q ’ch_e aged, 
flrgly _a_r_1_c_l_ disabled, o_r @ ha_s E terminated fl pit_h_e_r program a_ng his Q 
appeal from lllat termination pending; 

Q) g person who i_s unable t_o obtain Q retain employment because 
advanced 2_1gp significantly affects g E‘ ability t_o seek g engage lp 
substantial work; 

Q9) a person completing _a secondary education program; 

pp p. family flpll 313 95 more minor children; provided E E a_l1 [lg 
children grp si_x Egg g pg_e_ 9_r 9l_cl_e_g pl_1 t_h_e members Q‘ tllp family register 
f9_1_‘ gfl cooperate lp pile work readiness program under section 256D.05l; aln_cl 
provided further 1:_l£t, ll‘ o_r1e 9_r_ pl‘ gig children grg u_n_@ ll_1_e ggp o_f gig a_ng 
i_f fig family contains more my E adult member, §l_l % adult members except 
o_n_e gdfl member register fpr @ cooperate Q lh_e gig readiness program 
under section 256D.051, 1_‘h_g adult members required Q register Q; @ 
cooperate M tl1_e @ readiness program fl r_1_o_t eligible Q financial assistance 
under section 256D.051, except a_s provided i_n section 256D.051, subdivision _6_, 

z_1n_d gall pg included _ip Q general assistance grant. ll‘ a_n adult member fils t_o 
cooperate _v_v_it_h requirements 9_f section 256D.051, fie local agency shall ppt g1_k_e 
h_i§ needs i_n_t9_ account Q making Q grant determination. % ti_me l_i_nli£s o_f 
section 256D.051, subdivisions 5 gig §y Q n_ot ppply tp people eligible u_n_glelr ggp 
clause. 

gg a_ person wllp h_as_ substantial barriers lg employment, including pig 
ppt limited Q factors relating t_o work 9_r training history, a_s determined py 53 
local agency lp accordance w_it_ll ifimanent o_r emergency rules adopted py gig commissioner ply consultation will th_e commissioner o_f economic security; 

3131 p person who i_s certified py gig commissioner o_f economic security 
before August L 1985, a_s lacking work skills g training o_r pp being unable lg » 

obtain work skills 9_r_ training necessary t_o secure employment, a_s defined i_n p permanent 95 emergency rule adopted py tile commissioner pf economic security 
i_rl consultation with t_h_e_: commissioner; pl 

fill) _a_: person who determined py % local agency, accordance with 
emergency E mermanent rules adopted py th_e commissioner, t_o l)_e_: functionally 
illiterate pg learning disabled. 

_(_b) % following persons o_r families ill income a_nd resources E _3£ 
l_e_s_s §l1a_n @ standard pf assistance established py t_hp commissioner _a_r_§ eligible 
f9_r a_n_g entitled t_<_)_ p maximum o_f s,i_x months o_f general assistance during Qy 
consecutive 12-month griod, gfiel registering litll Ed completing §i_x months i_n 
g work readiness program under section 256D.O51: 

Ll) g person who lips borderline mental retardation; ggcl 
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Q) g person who exhibits perceptible symptoms pf mental illness a_s 

certified py g qualified professional Q gig is Q eligible fp_r general assistance 
under paragraph @)_, because tl_1p mental illness interferes @ tl1_§ medical 
certification process; provided gigt th_e person cooperates E social services, 
treatment, g other plans developed py gig local agency tp address th_e illness. 

I_n order tp retain eligibility under @ paragraph, 3 recipient must 
continue tg cooperate with work gig training requirements a_s determined py th_e 
local agency. 

Sec. 60. [256D.051] WORK READINESS PROGRAM. 
Subdivision L WORK REGISTRATION. A person 9_r familyiwhose 

income a_ng resources fig lis @131 mp standard o_f assistance established py th_e 
commissioner, pu_t wg a_rp n_ot eligible pg receive general assistance under section 
256D.O5, subdivision L Q eligible fg p work readiness program. Upon 
registration, 3 registrant i_s_ eligible tp receive assistance i_n ‘a_n amount equal _tp 
general assistance under section 256D.O5, subdivision l_, fo_r g maximum o_f si_x 
months during a_ny consecutive 12-month period, subject t_o subdivisions gl 5 app 
§; % l9c_211 agency g1a_ll ppy work readiness assistance ip monthly payments 
beginning a_t t_h_e ti_mp o_f registration. 

_S_1_1Ed_. ; LOCAL AGENCY DUTIES. Qt) Ih_e 1c)_c21_l agency pr_o_- E t_o registrants under subdivision 1 g work readiness program. % work 
readiness program must include:

' 

Ll) a_n employability assessment E development plan i_n which th_e local 
a enc estimates the len th of time‘ it will take the re istrant to obtain em lo - _E_.__X_______L___________&_?_______R_L 
ment; 

Q) referral tg available employment assistance programs including flip 
Minnesota employment aid economic development program; 

Q) g jp‘p search program; @ 
Q) other activities designed py th_e local agency t_o prepare fie registrant Q permanent employment. ' 

I_n order t_o allow time fig jpb search, tlip local agency shall E reguire a_n 
individual t_o participate i_n gig work readiness program Q more than 3 hours 3 
week. E local agency shall require gp individual pg spend a_t least eight hours 11 
week Q jo_b search g other work readiness program activities. 

93) Illg local agency may provide g work readiness program t_o recipients 
under section 256D.O5, subdivision L paragraph 

Subd. §_. REGISTRANT DUTIES. I_n order pp receive work readiness 
assistance, g registrant gig; cooperate v_s/fill the lpcil agency i_n al_l aspects Q‘ jg 

readiness program a_ng s_l'@ accept a_ny suitable employment, including 
employment offered through t_h_e J_c_>p Training Partnership A_c_ty Minnesota e_n5 
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ployment @ economic development 3.93 @ other employment E training 
options. ilk lpga_l_ agency may terminate assistance ‘Q i:_l registrant w_l1o fiLils Q 
cooperate i_n_ gig work readiness program. A registrant m i_s terminated Q 
failure t_o cooperate n_ot eligible, £95 3 period pf tyvp months, @ E remaining 
_<_>_r additional work readiness assistance Q which @ registrant would otherwise 
b_e eligible. 

3 TWO-MONTH ASSISTANCE. lips E agency £111 termi- 
ite s registrant _a_ft_e_r tw_o months Q ths work readiness program i_f th_e local 
agency determines tl1_at registrant is n_o_t eligible Q assistance under subdivision ; 
During phs second month pf work readiness assistance, E local agency must 
assess Q registrant’s eligibility under subdivision § gig inform ‘ch_e registrant pf 
jg outcome o_f E assessment. A registrant yylpq i_s n_o_t eligible under subdivision 
Q is eligible Q s maximum pf twp months o_f work readiness assistance Q fly 
consecutive 24-month period. 

Subd. §; SIX—MONTI-I ASSISTANCE. :15 following registrants pg 
eligible @ work readiness assistance Q s maximum o_f si_x months i_n a_ny 
consecutive 12-month period: 

Q) s person who l__1_a_s_ borderline mental retardation; 

Q) s person w_l1o_ exhibits perceptible symptoms pf mental illness § 
certified py is qualified professional pg; y/_h_o is E eligible fps general assistance 
under section 256D.05, subdivision 1 because pipe mental illness interferes 1i§l_1_ 

sl_1_s medical certification process; grid 

Q) s person Lho is certified py E commissioner ,1 economic security gs 
being unable t_o secure suitable employment because Q person li_yss i_n s 
distressed county 9; E unable t_o secure suitable employment because QL 

agency E determined t@ E jp_l:§ ass available E a person 111 t_h_e 
registrant’s work history, skills, _2_1_1:1g_ ability gs t_hs physical an_d mental ability t_o 
perform. @ purposes o_f til paragraph, s county i_s distressed Q‘ i_t @ gs 
average unemployment §_a_ts pf pep percent o_r more Q th_e one-year period ending 
o_n Qoj §(_) o_f §h_e fly which jg designation i_s made. flip commissioner 
shall designate g contiguous portion o_f g county containing :_z gfly pf gigE 
located outside o_f the metropolitan pgg § 2_1 distressed county 

gs) tlit portion o_f the county _l_'l_§ E unemployment 52$ o_f tsp percent gr 
more @ t:h_e one-year period ending Q Aprilfl pf E year which gs 
designation i_s made; g 

Q) gist portion o_f th_e county IE g population g a_t least 50,000 g 
determined py @ 1980 federal census. 

Subd. s LOCAL AGENCY OPTIONS. "113; local agency may, g i_ts 
option, provide Q t_o $100 p_e_r registrant Q direct expenses incurred py 31_1_e 

registrant [op transportation, clothes, gig tools necessary tb_1' employment. Ihg 
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local agency may provide a_n additional $100 Q direct expenses o_f registrants 
remaining i_n Q work readiness program Q more thQ1_ _tw_o months. At;te_r 

paying direct expenses ag needed l_>y individual registrants, Q local agency Qay 
u_spLg1_y remaining money t_o provide additional services as needed py a_ny 

registrant including education, orientation, placement, other work experience, 
on-the-job training, Q1 other appropriate activities. 

Subd. 1 REGISTRANT STATUS. _A_ registrant under Qs section i_s n_o_t 
_a_n employee Q gig purposes pf workers’ compensation, unemployment insurance 
compensation, retirement, pg civil service laws, a_nd shall n_ot perform work 
ordinarily performed py a regular public employee. 

I 

Subd. 8. INELIGIBILITY. A person who i_s otherwise eligible t_q receive 
work readiness assistance under subdivision l must 3 terminated from work 
readiness assistance i_f pg g she quits work without good cause, is fired Q 
misconduct, g refuses t_o accept Q offer 9_l_' suitable employment. 

Subd. g SUBCONTRACTORS. A local agency may, a_t it_s option, 

subcontract a_ny 95 a_ll 9_f Q; duties under subdivision A 
Subd. 1_0_. STATE AID. State _2_1i_d shall lg paid t_o local agencies accord- 

ipg tp gig formula section 256D.03, subdivision 2, Q Q. costspf providing 
assistance under section. 

Subd. Q ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS. Administrative costs incurred 
under subdivision g must n_ot exceed §5_0 pep registrant. 

gig; lg SEPARATE APPLICATION REQUIRED. Q application Q general assistance medical Q must 139 made independently o_f Q application Q general assistance pg intake interviews Q fl1_e programs Q pgt b_e 

conducted concurrently. Q 1Qga_l agency rrgy Q information Q verifications 
received Q either program t_o complete a_r1 application a_nc_i determine eligibility Q _t_l§ other program. 

Subd. Q RIGHT TO NOTICE AND HEARING. _T_l§ l_gc_21l agency Q provide notice Q opportuni<ty Q hearings Q adverse actions under tli 
section according t_o_ sections 256D.10 Q1 256D.l01. A determination made 
under section 256D.O5l, subdivision L jg a_ person i_s Q eligible Q general 
assistance i_s a_ denial pf general assistance Q purposes o_f notice, appeal, an_d 

hearing reguirements. Q local agency must notify ’th_e person phit tli 
determination @ result Q a limit Q gig number o_f months pf assistance Q 
which th_e person l_3p eligible. 

_SQ1_. _1i RULEMAKING. Q consultation w_it_h lgcil agencies, gig 
commissioner m_ay adopt permanent Q emergency rules t_o implement :13 
section. Q rules must facilitate th_e employment ail trainirg o_f participants. 

Sec. 61. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256D.O9, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 
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Subdivision 1. PRESUMPTIVE ELIGIBILITY; VENDOR PAY- 
MENTS. Until the local agency has determined the initial eligibility of the 
applicant in accordance with the provisions of section 256D.O7 g section 
256D.05l, grants for emergency general assistance shall gpg work readiness 
assistance gist be in the form of vouchers or vendor payments unless the local 
agency determines that a cash grant will best resolve the applicant’s need for 
emergency assistance. Thereafter, grants of general assistance shall _1r_1u_st be paid 
in cash and shall be paid once per month on the first day of the month; except g 
allowed i_n tl_1_i§ section. 

Sec. 62. Minnesota Statutes 1984,, section 256D.09, is amended by add- 
ing a subdivision to read: 

Su_bcl. _4_. TEMPORARY SHELTER AND FOOD. % lg:_a_l agency 
fiy provide general assistance, emergency general assistance, g work readiness 
assistance Q thta form o_f vouchers g vendor payments t9_ Q applicant 9; 
recipient E gl_ge_s pgt @ pg address a_t which l_1g pt‘ sh_e resides. [hp lgtgl 
agency may provide separate vouchers gt‘ vendor payments ffl food, shelter, gpg 
o_thg n_ee_ct§ pg _n_1_2_1_y divide gs monthly assistance standard ii daily pt weekly 
payments, whether Q Q g py voucher gt vendor payment, g applicant 
g recipient tag secured Q permanent residence. 

Sec. 63. [256D.101] FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH WORK RE- 
QUIREMENTS; NOTICE. 

Subdivision _1_. DISQUALIFICATION. E E lcaial agency determines 
th_at g registrant lg fa_il¢eg tg comply yv_fil_1 Q requirements o_f section 256D.051, 
tltg local agency §_lta_lt notify me registrant pf @ determination. % notification 
@a_11_ lie i_rt writing; s_l3l_l gag the fapts th_at support Q1_e_ local agency’s determina- 
gm; shall specify the particular actions thgt must pg taken 13y t_h_e registrant t_o 
achieve compliance; flat E recipient rgttit @ @ specified actions 
py p @ certain, which _1’l£S_l2 Q at lit g @y_s following thg (lite fie 
notification i_§ mailed g delivered tg t_h_e registrant; shall explain th_e ramifica- 
tiois o_f gt; registrant’s failure t_o @g E reguired actions l_)y ttig specified E; 
a_n_d sttgfl advise tl_1_e registrant Qigt E registrant E request ggg have a_ 

conference with E local agency t_o discuss th_e notification. 
Subd. NOTICE OF GRANT REDUCTION, SUSPENSION, OR 

TERMINATION. I_\I_9_ notice o_f grant reduction, suspension, g termination 9_r_1_ 

th_e ground tl_1a_t p registrant @ failed tg comply _vs/ith section 256D.05l shall pg 
g_iy_e_n py E l_o_c_a_1 agency until gig notification required py subdivision t _ha_s lfiétll 
given, % ti_me tot compliance stated ip @ notification has lapsed, gfl t_h_e §c_al 
agency l_1§§t subsequent tg giving @ notification, assessed th_e registrant’s eligibili- 
ty Q general assistance under section 256D.05 E determined Q th_e r_egi_s; 
trant i_s n_ot eligible under E section. @ determination Lat the registrant i_s_ Q eligible shatl |_3__e stated i_n @ notice o_f grant reduction, suspension, pt 
termination. 
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Sec. 64. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256D.111, subdivision 5, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 5. RULEMAKING. The commissioner shall adopt rules and is 

authorized to adopt emergency rules: 

(a) providing for a reasonable period of @ disqualification from the 
receipt of general assistance 95 work readiness assistance for a recipient who is 
not exempt pursuant to 2 and who has been finally determined 
‘pursuant to the pi=oceel-u~i=e ptescr-ibed in 4 to have failed to comply 
with w_o§ reguirements o_r the requirements of 4-; provided that the 
periodofdisqualificafionforthefirstfailutetocomplyshaflnotexceedone 
monthyuplessaredpientisdisqaafifiedasunavaflableforwoskduetotufl-fime 
studentstatusasdefinedinsection256D:Q2qsubdlvisionlé&e@readiness 
program; 

(b) providing for the use of vouchers or vendor payments with respect to 
the family of a recipient described in clause (a) g section 256D.O9, subdivision 3; 
and 

_ .(c) providing that at the time of the approval of an application for general 
_assistance, the local agency gives to the recipient a written notice in plain and 
easily understood language describing the recipient’s job registration, search, and 
acceptance obligations under this section, and the period of disqualification that 
will be imposed for a failure to comply with those obligations. 

Sec. 65. Minnesota ‘Statutes 1984, section 256D.37, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. gal For all applicants £9; supplemental sccuizit-y income 

whodidnotreceiveaidpursuanttoanycategoécalaiéprogtamrefesredtoin 
section 3:‘-6Dé6 duping Decembeim, -l-9-73; and who make application individuals 
wg apply to the appropriate local agency Q supplemental apl, the local agency 
shall determine whether the individual meets the eligibility criteria prescribed in 
subdivision 2. For each individual who meets the relevant eligibility criteria 
prescribed in subdivision 2, the local agency shall certify to the commissioner the 
amount of supplemental aid to which the individual is entitled in accordance with 
all of the standards in effect December 31, 1973, for the appropriate categorical 
aid program. 

gig) When a recipient is a resident 9_f 2_l state hospital g a dwelling @ a 
negotiated raite, E recipient E E eligible Q a shelter standard, 3 basic needs 
standard, g Q special needs payments. Ihp gage standard 9_f assistance f_o§ 
those recipients i_s pip: clothing pg personal needs allowance fog medical assist- 
an_c_e recipients under section 256B.35. Minnesota supplemental ai_d M 15Q 
t_o negotiated @ facilities a_t E rates effect 9_r_1 March _1_, 1985, [o_r services 
provided under @ supplemental aipl program t_o residents o_f th_e facility, 1_1p t_o 

th_e maximum negotiated Latg specified E @ section. 1 E E £1 
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board 9_r_ a_ licensed facility must npt exceed $800. "LR maximum negotiated pat_e 
glpgs Qt gpply t_o Q facility E o_n August ll 1984, wag licensed py E 
commissioner Q‘ health o_nly Q a_1 boarding gag home, certified _l3y fie commis- 
sioner o_f health g E intermediate 9% facility, gp_cl licensed by 315 commissioner 
o_f human services under Minnesota Rules, parts 9520,0500 t_o 9520.0690. 1 
following facilities a_rt_: exempt from tl_1g o_n negotiated gapep gpd p1_u_s_t_ pp 
reimbursed Q documented actual costs, unjtil June & 1987: 

Q) g facility that only provides services t_o persons with mental‘ retarda- 
tion; @ 

Q) Q facility pgt certified t_o participate gig medical assistance program 
th_at i_s licensed a_s g boarding E facility a_s pf March L 1985, a_ng fly provides 
gag t_o persons gggcj 6_5 91 Beginning fly L l_9;8_Zy pig facilities E 
subject _tp applicable supplemental ai_d limits, Ed mental retardation facilities 

must meet all applicable licensing e_1n_d reimbursement requirements Q programs 
fo_r_ persons wig mental retardation. Lime negotiated rates r_n_gy Q gig f_og 

persons L110 E placed py Q %l agency 9; yv_ll<_)_ e_l_e_q t_o reside i_n Q rpgm a_n_d_ 
board facility 95 3 licensed facility Q E purpose o_f receiving physical, mental 
health, gg rehabilitative care, provided @ local agency agrees phat @ c_ar_e_ i_s 

needed py g1_e person. When Minnesota supplemental ai_d i_s §e_d_ t_o p_ay g 
negotiated item gl_1_e_ % payable t_o tfi facility must n_ot exceed t_hp Lt; paid py 
ap individual m)_t receiving Minnesota supplemental E 3 receive payment Q; 
g negotiated rfi Q dwelling must comply E applicable la_vv§ gpg r_1_1l<§ 

establishing standards necessary Q health, safety, @ licensure. % negotiated E gt IE adjusted py £13 annual percentage change tlg urban consumer 
price index (CPI-U) Q Minneapolis-St. PLH as published by Q Bureau 9_f 

Labor Statistics between E previous tw_o Octobers, ne_w series index (1967-100). 
In computing the amount of supplemental aid under this section, the local agency 
shall deduct from the gross amount of the individual’s determined needs all 

income, subject to the criteria for income disregards in effect December 31, 1973, 
for the appropriate categorical aid program, except that the earned income 
disregard for disabled persons who are not residents of long term care facilities 
shall be the same as the earned income disregard available to disabled persons in 
the supplemental security income program and all actual work expenses shall be 
deducted when determining the amount of income for the individual. From and 
after the first of the month in which an effective application is filed, the state and 
the county shall share responsibility for the payment of the supplemental aid to 
which the individual is entitled under this section as provided in section 256D.36. 

Sec. 66. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256D.37, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 2. The cr-iter-ia resource standards for supplemental aid 

under this section shall be those in effect December 3-l-, -1-917-3 fer the categcrical 
aidprcgramscfcldageassistanee,aiétctheblind;andaidtcthedisab1ed; 
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reédenmeflengtermearefaeflifiefiahaaualwerkexpemesshanbedisregarded 
andtheeamedineemedisregardshallbethesameastheeamedineeme 
disregard used to determine eligibility for disabled individuals in the supplemental 
security income program; and exeept that net equity ef $253000 in one home used 
asaresidenee,enewwm9bilethemarketvaluee£whiehdeesnetameed$l765% 
andrealestatenetusedasahemewhiehpredueesnetineemeapplieabletethe 
famflsdsneedserwhiehthefamflyismaléngaeentiauingeftbrttesenatafair 
and reasonable prise; are to be disregarded in determining The 

inrealppepertyasedasahemebythesamepereentageasflaehenaesteadbase 
value index prevideel in section 37-1-1-2%; 2. The local agency shall 
apply the relevant criteria to each application. The local agency in its discretion 
may permit eligibility of an applicant having assets in excess of the amount 
prescribed in this section if liquidation of the assets would cause undue loss or 
hardship. 

Sec. 67. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256E.O8, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. RESPONSIBILITIES. The county board of each county 
shall be responsible for administration, planning and funding of community social 
services. Each county board shall singly or in combination with other county 
boards as provided in section 256E.09 prepare a social services plan and shall 
update the plan biennially. Upon final approval of the plan by the county board 
or boards, the plan shall be submitted to the commissioner. The county board 
shall distribute money available pursuant to sections 256E.O6 and 256E.07 for 
community social services. 

The authority and responsibilities of county boards for social services for 
groups of persons identified in section 256E.03, subdivision 2, shall include 
contracting for or directly providing: (1) an assessment of the needs of each 
person applying for services which estimates the nature and extent of the problem 
to be addressed and identifies the means available to meet the person’s needs for 
services; (2) protection for safety, health or well-being by providing services 
directed at the goal of attaining the highest levelof independent functioning 
appropriate to the individual preferably without removing those persons from 
their homes; (3) a means of facilitating access of physically handicapped or 
impaired persons to services appropriate to their needs. 

5 county board E delegate _tp a county welfare board established under 
chapter §2§ authority 39 provide pg approve contracts Q th_e purchase o_f tip. 
kinds of community social services phat were provided 9: contracted fig by t_h_e 
county welfare boards before E enactment o_f Laws 1979, chapter £4. Line 
county board must determine Q citizens fl participate i_n gt; planning 
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process, give final approval pg t_h_e commurpity social services plan, E distribute , 

community social services money. 

Sec. 68. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256E.12, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 3. The commissioner shall allocate grants under this section to 
finance up to 90 percent of each county’s costs for services for chronically 
mentally ill persons. The commissioner shall promulgate emergency and perma- 
nent rules to govern grant applications, approval of applications, allocation of 
grants, and maintenance of financial statements by grant recipients. The com- 
missioner shall require collection of data and periodic reports as the commission- 
er deems necessary to demonstrate the effectiveness of the services in helping 
chronically mentally ill persons remain and function in their own communities. 
The commissioner shall report to the legislature no later than January 15, 1983 
on the effectiveness of the experimental program and his recommendations 
regarding making this program an integral part of the social development 
programs administered by counties. The experimental program shall expire no 
later than June 30, 4-983 E. 

Sec. 69. [256F.01] PUBLIC POLICY. 

It i_s the policy o_f @ state th_at a_ll children, regardless o_f minority racial 
pg ethnic heritage, 2_1r_e entitled tg li_ve i_r_1 families that offer a safe, permanent 
relationship with nurturing parents g caretakers @ have tip opportunity t_o 

establish lifetime relationships. 19 help assure @ opportunity, public social 
services must l_)§ directed toward accomplishment Q‘ E following purposes: 

Q) preventing @ unnecessary separation o_f children from @ families 
py identifying family problems, assisting families i_n resolving their problems,E 
preventing breakup o_f gs family i_f_' tfi prevention o_f child removal i_s desirable E possible; 

Q2 restoring 9 their families children who have been removed, py 
continuing t_o_ provide services 39 the reunited child $1 th_e families; 

Q) placing children i_n suitable adoptive homes, i_n cases where restoration 
_t_g t_h_g biological family i_s E possible g appropriate; @ 

Q) assuring adeguate care pf children away from their homes, Q cases 
where @ child cannot b_e returned home Q cannot IE placed Q adoption. 

Sec. 70. [256F.02] CITATION. 
Sections Q t_o l5_ may 1_3_e cited a_s tl1_e “permanency planning grants t_o 

counties act.” 

Sec. 71. [256F.03] DEFINITIONS. 
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Subdivision _1_. SCOPE. % purposes 9_f_' sections Q Q E fig terms 
defined i_n gig section have Q1_e_ meanings given them, unless th_e context clearly 
indicates otherwise. 

Subd. 5 COMMISSIONER. “Commissioner” means % commissioner 
o_f human services. 

Subd. 3. COUNTY PLAN. “County plan” means th_e community social 
services plan required py section 256E.09. 

Subd. 4. COUNTY BOARD. “County board” means E board pf 
county commissioners i_n each county. 

Subd. i FAMILY-BASED SERVICES. “Family-based services” means 
intensive family-centered services t_o families primarily Q their E home app {gr 
2 1i_r2_it£s1_ E ’ 

Subd. Q HUMAN SERVICES BOARD. “Human services 
V 
board” 

means a board established under section 402.02, Laws 1974, chapter 22}; g fl chapterE 
Subd. 7. PERMANENCY PLANNING. “Permanency lannin ” means 

the systematic process o_f carrying it, within a short time, a s_et o_f goal-oriented 
activities designed t_o @ children Iii Q families flat _o_fE' continuity o_f 

relationships yv_iQ nurturing parents 93 caretakers, E th_e opportunity tg 
establish lifetime relationships.

' 

Subd. § PLACEMENT PREVENTION AND FAMILY REUNIFI'- 
CATION SERVICES. “Placement prevention E family reunification services” 
means a continuum pf services designed t_o Qp children remain yv_it_h lei; 
families g t_o facilitate reunification o_f children @ their parents. 

Subd. g RESIDENTIAL FACILITY. “Residential facility” means a 
residential facility a_s defined ip section 257.071, subdivision L 

Sec. 72. [256F.04] DUTIES OF COMMISSIONER OF HUMAN 
SERVICES. 

Subdivision L GRANT PROGRAM. 1 commissioner shall establish a 
statewide permanency planning grant program t_o assist counties i_n providing 
placement prevention and family reunification services.

' 

Subd. 2._. FORMS AND INSTRUCTIONS. flag commissioner £111 
provide necessary forms a_n_d_ instructions t_o th_e counties Q tliir community 
social services plan, as required Q section 256E.O9, Lat incorporate E perman- 
gay plan format E information necessary t_o apply Q a permanency planning 
grant. _F_gr calendar E31; 1986, tl1_e local social services agency s_11a__1l submit Q 
amendment pg their approved biennial community social services pig using th_e 
forms g instructions provided py t_h_e commissioner. Beginning January L 
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1986, tlfi biennial community social services plan must include t_ly_: permanency 
plan. 

agpa §._ MONITORING. [ha commissioner shall design E imple- 
ment methods Q monitoring E delivery aifl evaluating Q effectiveness o_f 

placement prevention an_d family reunification services including family-based 
services within 1:15 stite according 39 section 256E.05, subdivision Q; paragraph 

(91 in evaluation report describing program implementation, client outcomes, 
1st, @ % effectiveness 9_f those services ip relation ta measurable objectives E performance criteria pg l<_e3c=,p families unified g1_c_l minimize 1:3 E o_f 
out—of-home placements f_o_r_ children must E prepared py mg commissioner Q E period from January L 1986 through Jflig Q 19:88 

Sec. 73. [256F.05] DISTRIBUTION OF GRANTS. 
Subdivision 1. MONEY -AVAILABLE DUE TO TRANSFER; MINI- MUM FUNDING LEVEL. A county m_as_t E receive leg i_n flag @ unTder 

§l_1_e__ permanency planning grant program ia calendar years 1986 E 1987 til 
th_e amount g’ reimbursement received under tii IV-E foster % £1 children 
under atge guardianship accounts i_n atag fiscal yg1_r_ 1984. Beginning calendar 
yeg 1988, mg reimbursement received under @ IV-E foster gaga @ children 
under @ guardianship accounts must 11>. distributed according ta t_l1§ formula 
i_n subdivision ; 

Sibd; _2_. ADDITIONAL MONEY. Additional money appropriated fg 
family-based services, together @ fll amount § determined lay the commission- 
ga‘ _o_f fig IV—B funds distributed t_o Minnesota according t_g tile Social Security 1 United gig gag 172 section §_2_1l must ‘pa distributed _tp counties 
according tg flip formula i_n subdivision 1 

Subd. 3. FORMULA. Ilia amount 9_f money distributed t_o counties 
under subdivision a must Q based pp 313 following tflp factors: 

Q) @ population pf t_l_1a county under aga Q years a§ compared ta §l1_e 
state aa a whole a_s determined lay E most recent data from t_l§ state demogra- 
pher’s office; a_r1d_ 

Q) th_e county’s percentage share o_f t_l1e number o_f minority'children ip 
substitute care a§ determined py E most recent department o_f human services 
annual report pa children i_n foster care. 

:13 amount 9_f money allocated according t_o_ formula factor Q) mustQ Q Ii than E percent o_f @ total distributed under subdivision A 
Subd. 5 PAYMENTS. 1 commissioner shall make grant payments t_o 

each county whose biennial community social services plan includes a permanen- 
gy plan under section a; subdivision § :11: payment must E made four 
installments pg year. The commissioner may certify t_h_g payments Q fie first 
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three months 9_f a calendar year. Subsequent payments must l_)§ made Q April L fly L @ October L g each calendar year. 
Subd. 5. INAPPROPRIATE EXPENDITURES. Permanency planning 

grant money must E lip used f_or3 
Q) child day care necessary solely because o_f @ employment g training 

tg prepare E employment, o_f a parent g other relative with whom Q child i_s 

Q) residential pay‘ ments; 

Q) adoption assistance payments; 
Q1) p_g‘pli_c assistance payments Q ai_d ‘Q families @ dependent children, 

supplemental E medical assistance, general assistance, general assistance medi- 
c_al care, g community health services authorized by sections 145.911 t_o 145.922; 
or 

Q) administrative costs for local social services agency public assistance 
staff. 

Subd. Q TERMINATION OF GRANT. A_ grant _nEy 3 reduced g 
terminated ‘py E commissioner when mp county agency @ failed t_o comply 
with jg terms (_)_f gig grant g sections _6_9 t_o E 

@314 j_. TRANSFER OF FUNDS. Notwithstanding subdivision L th_e 
commissioner may transfer money from t_h_e_ appropriation fb_r‘ permanency plan- 
fig grants t_o counties infi E subsidized adoption account when a_ deficit @ 
subsidized adoption program occurs. E amount o_f Q transfer m_u_s_t pg 
exceed fig percent pf gig appropriation {gr permanency planning grants t_g 

counties. 

Sec. 74. [256F.06] DUTIES OF COUNTY BOARDS. 
Subdivision L RESPONSIBILITIES. A county board fly; §._l£I_1§ 95 Q 

combination other county boards, apply Q a permanency planning grant g 
provided i_n section 5_3, subdivision ; Upon approval o_f tge permanency 
planning grant, E county board E contract for 9_r directly provide placement 
prevention gig family reunification services. 

Subd. L USES OF GRANTS. IE gag glpit ll: £§C_l exclusively Q 
placement prevention, family reunification services and training tb_r' family-based 
service £1 permanency planning. Llie grant may n_ot l_3z_: used as a match Q 
other federal money g t_o meet @ requirements o_f section 256E.06, subdivision 
5. 

Subd. 1 DESCRIPTION OF FAMILY-BASED SERVICE. When a 
county board elects t_o provide family-based service § 3 g pf it_s permanency 
plan, i_t§ written description o_f family-based service must include t_h_§ number o_f 
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families t_o 3 served i_n each caseload, t_h_e provider o_f th_e service, E planned 
freguency o_f contacts with t_h_§ families, apt} thg maximum length o_f time 
family-based service Ell lg provided 39 families. 

Subd. 4. FINANCIAL STATEMENT BY COUNTIES. A county r_e- 
celiving-.a-_p_er—n1anency planning grant E submit t_o @ commissioner E 
accounting <_)_f t_l_1p county’s expenditures pf grant money. A quarterly statement 
r_n_u_s_t pg submitted pp laytg lilfl g Q3 @ Q fl g‘ @ calendar guarter@ 
;n_l£t include: 

{1} a detailed statement o_f expenses attributable g)_ tl_1_e grant during Q3 
preceding guarter; @ 

Q) 2_1 statement o_f thg expenditure pf money fog placement prevention £1 
family reunification services py @ county during th_e preceding quarter, includ- 
ipg tlg number g clients served @ tfi expenditures, by client, fpr gap}; service 
provided. 

Sec. 75. [256F.07] PLACEMENT PREVENTION AND FAMILY 
REUNIFICATION SERVICES. 

Subdivision _l_. PREPLACEMENT REVIEW. Each county board shall 
establish a preplacement procedure tg review each reguest Q substitute c_:_a_1r_e 

placement _a_r£l determine i_f appropriate community resources have been utilized 
before making a substitute care placement. 

Subd. L PROCEDURE FOR PLACEMENT. When E preplacement 
review 1_1_a_§ determined ga_t _a substitute pa_r_§ placement i_s required because'_tl1e_ 
ggg i_s i_n imminent r_i_s_lg o_f abuse pg neglect; pr rguires treatment pf Q 
emotional disorder, chemical dependency, o_r mental retardation; thg agency shall 
determine @ le_v_tfl pf ire most appropriate _tp meet pig child’s needs i_n E 1_e_a_s_t 
restrictive setting @ i_n closest proximity t_g tip: child’s family; apt} estimate t_h_e 
length o_f Q o_f t_l§ placement, project 3 placement goal, @ provide a 
statement Q‘ the anticipated outcome pf t_h_e placement. 

Subd. _3_._ TYPES OF SERVICES. Placement prevention Edi family 
reunification services include: 

Q) family—based service; 
Q) individual app family counseling; 
Q) crisis intervention ap_d_ crisis counseling; 
£52 gar 9a_re; 

Q) 24-hour emergency caretaker E homemaker services; 
(Q emergency gag pp Q 3_O days i_n Q months; 
Q) access tp emergency financial assistance; 
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Q5) arrangements t_o provide temporary respite care t_o the family for up to 
7_2 hours consecutively g Q days i_n 1_2 months; arg 

Q) transportation services t_o fie child gig parents in order t_o prevent 
placement 9_r_ accomplish reunification o_f fig family. 

Subd. RIGHTS OF THE CHILD AND FAMILY. '£h_e child gigE 
family may refuse placement prevention and family reunification services g 
appeal fie denial o_f the services. 

Sec. 76. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 260.311, subdivision 5, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 5. REIMBURSEMENT OF COUNTIES. In order to reimburse 

the counties for the cost which they assume under Laws 1959, Chapter 698, of 
providing probation and parole services to wards of the commissioner of correc- 
tions and to aid the counties in achieving the purposes of this section, the 
commissioner shall annually, from funds appropriated for that purpose, pay 50 
percent of the costs of probation officers’ salaries to all counties of not more than 
200,000 population. Nothing herein shall be deemed to invalidate any payments 
to counties made pursuant to this section before the effective date of Laws 1963, 
Chapter 694. Salary costs include fringe benefits, but only to the extent that 
fringe benefits do not exceed those provided for state civil service employees. On 
or before July 1 of each even numbered year each county or group of counties 
shall submit to the commissioner of corrections an estimate of its costs under this 
section. Reimbursement shall be made on the basis of the estimate or actual 
expenditures incurred, whichever is less. Salary costs shall not be reimbursed 
unless county probation officers are paid salaries commensurate with the salaries 
paid to comparable positions in the classified service of the state civil service. The 
salary range to which each county probation officer- is assigned shall be deter- 
mined by the authority having power to appoint probation officers, and shall be 
based on the officer’s length of service and performance. The appointing authori- 
ty shall annually assign each county probation officer to a position on the salary 
scale commensurate with the_ officer’s experience, tenure, and responsibilities. 

The judge shall file with the county auditor an order setting each county 
probation officer’s salary. Time spent by a county probation officer as a court 
referee shall not qualify for reimbursement. Reimbursement shall be prorated if 
the appropriation is insufficient. A _r1e_w position eligible fg reimbursement 
under :13 section may no_t lg added by a county without fie written approval o_f 
t_l§ commissioner of corrections. When a 1_1e__w position i_s approved, the commis- 
sioner shall include % c_os_t of t_h§ position calculatig §ac_h county’s share. 

Sec. 77. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 260.38, is amended to read: 

260.38 COST, PAYMENT. 
In addition to the usual care and services given by public and private 

agencies, the necessary cost incurred by the commissioner of human services in 
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providing care for such child shall be paid by the county committing such child 
which, subject to uniform regulations established by the commissioner of human 
services, may receive a reimbursement not exceeding one-half of such costs from 
funds made available for this purpose by the legislature during big period 
beginning J_uly L 1985, 2_m_gl_ ending December & 1985. Beginning January L 
1986, th_e necessary gt incurred by tbg commissioner pf human services i_n 

providing E Q g mtg be grid by me county committing E c_h_i@. 
Where such child is eligible to receive a grant of aid to families with dependent 
children or supplemental security income for the aged, blind, and disabled, g g 
foster bgbg maintenance payment under E IV-E o_f @ Social Security 55:3 
United States Code, t_i_t_lb 5% sections fl ‘Q 6L6, his needs shall be met through 
these programs. 

Sec. 78. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 268.672, subdivision 6, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 6. ELIGIBLE JOB APPLICANT. “Eligible job applicant” 
means a person who: (1) has been a resident of this state for at least one month, 
(2) is unemployed, (3) is not receiving and is not qualified to receive unemploy- 
ment compensation or workers’ compensation, and (4) is determined by the 
employment administrator to be likely to be available for employment by an 
eligible employer for the duration of the job. 

Inaelditio;+,Afarmerwheresidesinaeou4at-yqualitiedunderliederal 
Disaster Relief and _o_r gpy member bf a farm family household who can 
demonstrate severe household financial need may s_ha_ll be considered unemployed 
under this subdivision. 

Sec. 79. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 268.672, subdivision 11, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 11. PROGRAM. “Program” means the Minnesota emergency 
employment 2_1bc_l economic development program created by‘ sections 268.671 to 
268.686 consisting of temporary work relief projects in the government and 
nonprofit agencies and new permanent job creation in the private sector. 

Sec. 80. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 268.673, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. RESPONSIBILITIES. The coordinator shall: 
(a) Obtain an inventory of community needs from each ‘local governmental 

subdivision and compile a statewide inventory of needs within 30 days after his 
appointment; 

(b) Enter into a contract with one or more employment administrators in 
each service delivery area; 
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(c) Review the emergency employment E economic development plan 
submitted by the employment administrator of each service delivery area and 
approve satisfactory plans. If an employment administrator submits an unsatis- 
factory plan, the coordinator shall assist the employment administrator in 

developing a satisfactory one; 

(d) Coordinate the program with other state agencies; 

(e) Coordinate administration of the program with the general assistance 
pr-egran-1 a_nc_l_ a_igl_ t_q families with dependent children programs a_ng make 
maximum ps_e o_f grant diversions from those programs; 

(i) Set policy regarding disbursement of program funds; and 

(g) Perform general program marketing and monitoring functions. 

Sec. 81. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 268.674, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. CREATION. There is created a Minnesota ernergeney 

employment gig economic development task force to advise the coordinator in 
the administration of sections 268.671 to 268.686. 

Sec. 82. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 268.675, is amended to read: 

268.675 ALLOCATION OF FUNDS AMONG SERVICE DELIVERY 
AREAS. 

Subdivision 1. SERVICE DELIVERY AREA PORTION. Eight-y (a) 
Seventy percent of the funds available for allocation to employment administra- 
tors for the program must be allocated among service delivery areas as follows: 
(1) each service delivery area shall be eligible to receive -that proportion of the 
funds available which equals the number of unemployed persons in the service 
delivery area divided by the total number of unemployed persons in the state for 
the 12-month period ending the most recent March 31'; (2) however, 15 percent 
of the amount which would be allocated under paragraph (1) to each service 
delivery area in which the unemployment rate, for the 12-month period ending 
the most recent March 31, is less than the statewide unemployment rate on that 
date shall not be allocated according to paragraph (1). This amount shall be 
pooled and distributed at the discretion of the coordinator only to employment 
administrators in these service delivery areas with lower than average unemploy- 
ment rates who have demonstrated outstanding performance from May -1-, 4-984; 
to August 4-; 1-984; in placement of persons applicants whose income and 
resources E 1e_ss thl flip standard o_f assistance established under section 

256D;O5, subdivision L Q who would otherwise be eligible to receive general 
assistanee Q t_o_ families E dependent children, as shown by: 

(i) the proportion of general E applicants who have 
been placed in permanent private sector jobs under the program, relative to the 
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total number of general @ applicants placed under the 
program; or 

(ii) the proportion of general t_h_e applicants placed in all 
jobs under the program, relative to total job placements under the program. 

(b) Ten Five percent of the funds available for allocation to employment 
administrators under the program must be allocated at the discretion of the 
coordinator to employment administrators: 

(1) who will maximize the use of the funds through coordination with 
other programs and state, local, and federal agencies, through the use of 
matching funds or through the involvement of low-income constituent groups; 

(2) who have demonstrated need beyond the allocation available under 
clause (1); 

(3) who have demonstrated outstanding performance in job creation; or 

(4) who have demonstrated that the unemployed persons in the service 
delivery area incur unusual costs related to employment under sections 268.671 to 
268.686. 

£9) Five percent 9_f th_e funds available _tp employment administrators 
under th_<_: program must lg allocated Q necessary costs pf relocation. 

Subd. 2. HIGH UNEMPLOYMENT REGIONS. lea §2_1_)_ Twenty per- 
cent of the funds available for allocation to employment administrators under the 
program must be allocated by the coordinator to employment administrators for 
useinregiemthathawunempl9ymentrates£erthel2~menthperiedendingthe 
mestreeentMareh3~Lwhiehmeeterexeeedl40pereentefthestatewide 

Eunésnaastbealloeatedteregiensinprepertientethe 
number of unempleyed persens within the regien distressed counties. A county 
i_s distressed i_fi_t E ap average unemployment pg gfte_n percent o_r r_n_og fog pig: 
one~year period ending Q April Q pf t_h_e y_e_a5 ip which th_e designation i_s made. 

@ The commissioner shall designate a contiguous portion pf a county 
containing 2_1 city o_f t_l§ first class located outside o_f fl1_e_ metropolitan area a_s a 
distressed county 

Q) that portiop o_f [hp county pap E unemployment rate o_f te_n percent _o_§ more fgg tl'1_e one—year period ending o_n April 19 o_f the year i_n which t_lpe_ 

designation i_s made; and 

Q) that portion o_f t_l1g county @ 3 population o_f at least 50,000 g 
determined py _t_l_ip 1980 federal census. 

Sec. 83. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 268.676, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 
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Subdivision 1. AMONG JOB APPLICANTS. Allocation of funds 
among eligible job applicants within a service delivery area shall be determined by 
the employment administrator in each service delivery area. The employment 
administrator shall give priority to:

' 

(1) applicants living in households with no other income source; and 

(2) applicants who would otherwise be eligible to reeei-ve general asslstanee 
whose income gig resources pg Ii than th_e standard 9_f assistance established 
under section 256D.O5, subdivision 1; 

Q) applicants who a_r§ eligible t_o receive aid t_o families with dependent 
children; @ 

Q) applicants living ip farm households who mg demonstrate severe 
household financial need. 

In service delivery areas where the unemployment rate for the 12-month 
period ending the most recent March 371 is below the statewide unemployment 
rate at that time, theemploymentadministra-tershallgi¥ehiglae£peie¥ityt9oLfly 
tlgsp applicants described in elause(-2) than to those deseribed in elause Q19 
clauses Q2 Q9 QL E v_vhg otherwise satisfy E definition o_f ap “eligible jpp 
applicant” i_n section 268.672, subdivision Q grg gi_gi_blg Q 3 jc>_b g igb pigingg 
program under section 268.677. 

Sec. 84. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 268.676, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 2. AMONG EMPLOYERS. Allocation of funds among eligible 

employers within a service area shall be determined by the employment adminis- 
trator within each service delivery area according to the priorities in sections 
268.68 and 268.681. The employment administrator shall give priority to 
funding permanent private sector jobs to the extent that eligible businesses apply 
for funds. If possible, -no more than 40 Q percent of the funds may be allocated 
for temporary nonprofit jobs with eligible government and nonprofit agencies 
during the biennium.

' 

Sec. 85. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 268.677, is amended to read: 

268.677 USE OF FUNDS. 
Funds‘ appropriated for the purposes of sections 268.671 to 268.686 may 

be used as follows: 

(a) To provide a state contribution for wages and fringe benefits for 

eligible job applicants for a maximum of 1,040 hours over a maximum period of 
26 weeks per job applicant. For eligible job applicants participating in a job 
t-raining program, the state contribution for wages may be used for a maximum 

» period of 52 weeks per job applicant. The state contribution for wages shall be 
up to $4 per hour for each_eligib1e job applicant employed. The state contribu- 
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tion for fringe benefits may be up to $1 per hour for each eligible job applicant 
employed. However, the employer may use funds from other sources to provide 
increased wages to the applicants it employs. At least 75 percent of the funds 
appropriated for the program must be used to pay wages for eligible job 
applicants; 

Q) Notwithstanding Q limitations o_f paragraph gab funds may pg Egg Q 
provide a ga_te contribution Q wages Q fringe benefits i_n permanent private 
sector jcQ Q eligible jo_b applicants Q hgg previously Q temporary 
nonprofit jo_bs Q eligible government Q nonprofit agencies Q which a_ state 
contribution hag pggp made, QQ 

Q) Q priority i(_)_b_ applicants provided lgy section 268.676, subdivision l; 
and 

Q) have been unemployed Q a period o_f Q year. 
111:; u_sr_=. <_)_f funds under Q paragraph shall 15 Q a maximum pf 1,040 hours 
gflr a maximum period Q E weeks Q j<>_b applicant. 

£19) £9) To reimburse the commissioner of economic security in an amount 
not to exceed one percent of the funds appropriated for the actual cost of 
administering sections 268.671 to 268.686, and to reimburse the employment 
administrators in an amount not to exceed 4-1-#2 _fj_v_e_ percent of the funds 
appropriated for their actual cost of administering sections 268.671 to 268.686. 
The commissioner of economic security and the employment administrators shall 
reallocate funds from other sources to cover the administrative costs of this 
program whenever possible; 

(9) §c_l) T 0 provide child care services or subsidies to applicants employed 
under sections 268.671 to 268.686; 

(cl) (E) To provide workers’ compensation coverage to applicants employed 
i_n temporary nonprofit jobs by government or nonprofit agencies under sections 
268.671 to 268.686; 

(6) Q To provide job search assistance, labor market orientation, job 
seeking skills, and referral for other services; 

Q5) fig) To purchase supplies and materials for projects creating permanent 
improvements to public property in an amount not to exceed one percent of the 
funds appropriated. 

The employment administrator of each service delivery area shall submit 
to the coordinator a spending plan establishing that funds allocated to the service 
delivery area will be used in the manner required by sections 268.671 to 268.686. 
Any funds allocated to the service delivery area for which there is no spending 
plan approved by the coordinator shall cancel back to the Minnesota emergency 
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employment E1 economic development account and may be reallocated by the 
coordinator to other employment administrators. 

Sec. 86. Minnesota Statutes 1984,‘ section 268.678, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 2. EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

PLAN. Each employment administrator shall develop an emergency employment 
a_nd_ economic development plan for his_ service delivery area under guidelines 
developed by the coordinator and- submit it to the coordinator within the period 
allowed by the coordinator. To the extent feasible, the employment administra- 
tor shall seek input from potential eligible employers and the public. 

Sec. 87. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 268.679, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. ENERGY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AU- 

THORITY. The energy and economic development authority -shall publicize the 
Minnesota emergency employment Ed economic development program and shall 
provide staff assistance as requested by employment administrators in the screen- 
ing of businesses and the collection of data to the extent feasible under its existing 
budget and staff complement. 

Sec. 88. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 268.68, is amended to read: 

268.68 ELIGIBLE GOVERNMENT AND NONPROFIT AGENCY 
EMPLOYMENT. 

A government or nonprofit agency is an eligible employer with respect to 
temporary work relief projects that are determined by the employment adminis- 
trator to have long-term benefit to or are needed by the community including, but 
not limited to, jobs inpermanent public improvement projects, residential or 
public building Weatherization projects, reforestation projects, mineland reclama- 
tion projects, planting or tree trimming projects, soil conservation projects, 

natural resource development projects, and community social service programs 
such as child care and home health care. Employment administrators t_o fie 
greatest extent practicable shall place o_r11y those applicants deemed lid tg 
employ by Q administrator i_n temporary nonprofit j9_l3s_. 

Sec. 89. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 268.685, is amended to read: 

268.685 TERMINATION; NOTIFICATION. 
The commissioner of economic security shall immediately terminatethe 

Minnesota emergency employment development program if and when none of the 
money appropriated under Laws -1-983; chapter 3-1-2; article -1; section 3 cr- under 
this act Q tli_e program remains. The commissioner of economic security shall 
immediately notify the commissioner of human services of the program's termi- 
nation. 
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andrequirethelocalagencytoeeasetransfersingrecipientsa Onthedatethe 
program is terminated, any balance remaining in the Minnesota emergency 
employment development account established under section 268.681, subdivision 
4 shall cancel, cancels to the general fund. Any Payments received under section 
268.681, subdivisions 3 and 4, on or after that date shall fit be deposited in the 
general fund. 

Sec. 90. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 390.11, is amended by adding 
a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 1_l. AUTOPSY FEES. Line coroner may charge a reasonable l'e_e 

£9 _a person requesting ar_1 autopsy i_f th_e autopsy would Q otherwise 11: 
conducted under subdivisions L Q 95 ; 

Sec. 91. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 390.11, is amended by adding 
a subdivision to read: 

§pl3gl_. 1_2_. AUTHORIZED REMOVAL OF THE BRAIN. I_f gig 9259; 
pg i_s_ informed py 9 physician 9; pathologist Qa_t § dead person is suspected o_f 
having l_1_ad Alzheimer’s disease, the coroner shall authorize t_h_e removal 9fE 
l_3£air_1 o_f the gleiul person Q mg E‘/IIQOSCS g sections _1g E _l_5_. 

Sec. 92. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 393.07, subdivision 2, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 2. ADMINISTRATION OF PUBLIC WELFARE. The county 
welfare board, subject to the supervision of the commissioner of human services, 
shall administer all forms of public welfare, both for children and adults, 
responsibility for which now or hereafter may be imposed on the commissioner of 
human services by law, including general assistance, aid to dependent children, 
county supplementation, if any, or state aid to recipients of supplemental security 
income for aged, blind and disabled, child welfare services, mental health services, 
and other public assistance or public welfare services, provided that the county 
welfare board shall not employ public health nursing or home health service 
personnel other than homemaker-home help aides, but shall contract for or 
purchase the necessary services from existing community agencies. The duties of 
the county welfare board shall be performed in accordance with the standards, 
rules and regulations which may be promulgated by the commissioner of human 
services to achieve the purposes intended by law and in order to comply with the 
requirements of the federal social security act in respect to public assistance and 
child welfare services, so that the state may qualify for grants-in-aid available 
under that act, The county welfare board shall supervise wards of the commis- 
sioner and, when so designated, act as agent of the commissioner of human 
services in the placement of his wards in adoptive homes or in other foster care 
facilities. [hp county welfare board _r_n__ay contract @ a bank g other financial 
institution _t_g ppovide services associated w_i_1_:l_1 @ processing pf public assistance 
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checks all p_ay a service § Q these services, provided E fg charged does npt 
exceed t_h§ § charged t_o other customers o_f flip institution f_o5 similar services. 

Sec. 93. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 401.01, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. For the purpose of more effectively protecting society and 

to promote efficiency and economy in the delivery of correctional services, the 
commissioner is hereby authorized to make grants to assist counties in the 
development, implementation, and operation of community based corrections 
programs including, but not limited to preventive or diversionary correctional 
programs, probation, parole, community corrections centers, and facilities for the 
detention or confinement, care and treatment of persons convicted of crime or 
adjudicated delinquent. fie commissioner _r_n_ay authorize Q. u_se_ o_f a percentage 
o_f a gp1_n_t_ §o_r_ tfi operation o_f ap emergency shelter <_)_r_ make a separate grantQ 
phi; rehabilitation o_f a facilfiy owned py £13. grantee an_d us_ecl as a shelter tg gt facility iptp compliance yv_it_h state E local 1% pertaining 39 health,3 
an_d safety, a_n_d 39 provide security. 

Sec. 94. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 401.13, is amended to read: 

401.13 CHARGES MADE TO COUNTIES. 
Each participating county will be charged a ‘sum equal to the per diem 

cost of confinement of those juveniles committed to the commissioner after 

August 1, 1973, and confined in a state correctional facility. Provided, however, 
that the amount charged a participating county for the costs of confinement shall 
not exceed the amount of subsidy to which the county is eligible, and provided 
further that the counties of commitment shall also pay the per diem herein 
provided for all persons convicted of a felony for which the penalty provided by 
law does not exceed five years and confined in a state correctional facility prior to 
January 1, 1981. A county g group pf counties participating ip fie community 
corrections Q fly n_ot pp charged fpr a_ny p_eg dig _(§_Oit p_t_" confinement f_o1_' 

adults sentenced t_o pile commissioner pf corrections f9_r crimes committed E pr 
January 1, _1_98_1. The commissioner shall annually determine costs and 

deduct them from the subsidy due and payable to the respective participating 
counties, making necessary adjustments to reflect the actual costs of confinement. 
However, in no case shall the percentage increase in the amount charged to the 
counties exceed the percentage by which the appropriation for the purposes of 
sections 401.01 to 401.16 was increased over the preceding biennium. All 
charges shall be a charge upon the county of commitment. 

Sec. 95. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 517.08, subdivision lb, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. lb. TERM OF LICENSE; FEE. The clerk shall examine upon 

oath the party applying for a license relative to the legality of the contemplated 
marriage. If at the expiration of a five-day period, he is satisfied that there is no 
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legal impediment to it, he shall issue the license, containing the full names of the 
parties before and after marriage, and county and state of residence, with the 
district court seal attached, and make a record of the date of issuance. The 
license shall be valid for a period of six months. In case of emergency or 
extraordinary circumstances, a judge of the county court or a judge of the district 
court of the county in which the application is made, may authorize the license to 
be issued at any time before the expiration of the five days. The clerk shall 
collect from the applicant a fee of $40 £45 for administering the oath, issuing, 
recording, and filing all papers required, and preparing and transmitting to the 
state registrar of vital statistics the reports of marriage required by this section. 
If the license should not be used within the period of six months due to illness or 
other extenuating circumstances, it may be surrendered to the clerk for cancella- 
tion, and in that case a new license shall issue upon request of the parties of the 
original license without fee. A clerk who knowingly issues or signs a marriage 
license in any manner other than as provided in this section shall pay to the 
parties aggrieved an amount not to exceed $1,000. 

Sec. 96. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 517.08, subdivision 1c, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. lc. DISPOSITION OF LICENSE FEE. Of the marriage license 
fee collected pursuant to subdivision 1b, the clerk shall pay $25 fl t_o the state 
treasurer to be deposited in the special revenue fund to be used as follows: $1-5 

jg appropriated t_o Q13 commissioner 9_f corrections for the purposes of 
funding grant programs for emergency shelter services and support services to 
battered women under sections 6llA.3l to 611A.36l and $23.25 E appropriated 
t_o gig commissioner o_f economic security for displaced homemaker 
programs established by July 4-, 4-983; under section 4.40; and $10 is appropriated 
tothecommissmnerofeconomiesecurityforthepnrpomoffundingdisplaced 
homemakerpmgramsestabEshedafterJuJy47t9837undersection4740inamas 
ofthestatewherethosepmgramsprevioadydidnotexistoradjunctprograms 
that@dendaccesstocurrentprogmmsinnortheastemMinnewta,onamatching 

80percent-i Q£the$Jé£orthepurposesof£undinggrantprograinsior 
emergency shelter seryices and support services to battered women under sections 
61-IA-.3-L to 64-1-Arr3é and for displaced homemaker programs 
estab1ishedbyJu1yt,4&83,undersection4t40,$645isappropriatedtothe 
commissioner of corrections and $845 is appropriated to the commissioner of 
economic security? illhe coir:-rnissioner of economic security may trans£er money 

tionofdisp1acedhomemakerprogramsestab1ishedbyluly474983,andthe 
appropriation designated for programs established after July -1-; 4-983; if necessary 
tocontinuetheadministrationofprogramsestabHshedbyJu1yl7i983,whfle 
deyeloping and programs established after that date as required in 
this I115 commissioner o_f economic security may _l§§ money 
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appropriated in % subdivision Q th_e administration o_f a displaced homemaker 
program regardless gf th_e date g_n which th_e program gs established. 

Sec. 97. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 6l1A.34, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. CREATION. Within 60 days after the effective date of 

sections 611A.31 to 611A.36, the commissioner shall appoint a nine member 
advisory council to advise him on the implementation of sections 611A.31 to 

6l1A.36. The provisions of section 15.059 shall govern the terms; afll removal 
of members, and expiration of the advisory council. Notwithstanding section 
15.059, gig council shall Q expire. Council members shall not receive per diem, 
but shall receive expenses in the same manner and amount as state employees. 

Sec. 98. Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 624.713, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. INELIGIBLE PERSONS. The following persons shall 

not be entitled to possess a pistol: 

(a) A person under the age of 18 years except that a person under 18 may 
carry or possess a pistol (i) in the actual presence or under the direct supervision 
of his parent or guardian, (ii) for the purpose of military drill under the auspices 
of a legally recognized military organization and under competent supervision, 
(iii) for the purpose of instruction, competition, or target practice on a firing 
range approved by the chief of police or county sheriff in whose jurisdiction the 
range is located and under direct supervision; or (iv) if the person has successful- 
ly completed a course designed to teach marksmanship and safety with a pistol 
and approved by the commissioner of natural resources; 

(b) A person who has been convicted in this state or elsewhere of a crime 
of violence unless ten years have elapsed since the person has been restored his 
civil rights or the sentence has expired, whichever occurs first, and during that 
time he has not been convicted of any other crime of violence. For purposes of 
this section, crime of violence includes crimes in other states or jurisdictions 
which would have been crimes of violence as herein defined if they had been 
committed in this state; 

(c) A person who is or has ever been confined or committed in Minnesota 
or elsewhere as a “mentally ill,” “mentally retarded,” or “mentally ill and 
dangerous to the public” person as defined in section 253B.O2, to a treatment 
facility, unless he possesses a certificate of a medical doctor or psychiatrist 

licensed in Minnesota, or other satisfactory proof that he is no longer suffering 
from this disability; 

(d) A person who has been convicted in_Minnesota or elsewhere for the 
unlawful use, possession, or sale of a“ controlled substance other than conviction 
for possession of a small amount of marijuana, as defined in section 152.01, 
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subdivision 16, or a person who is or has ever been hospitalized or committed for 
treatment for the habitual use of a controlled substance or marijuana, as defined 
in sections 152.01 and 152.02, unless he possesses a certificate of a medical doctor 
or psychiatrist licensed in Minnesota, or other satisfactory proof, that he has not 
abused a controlled substance or marijuana during the previous two years; 

(e) A person who has been confined or committed to a treatment facility 
in Minnesota or elsewhere as “chemically dependent” as defined in section 
253B.02, or for alcehelie problems, unless he possesses a certificate of a medical 
deetererpsyehiatfisthcemedinhfianesemyerethersatkfactesypmeéthathe 
hasnetabusedaleehelduringtheprevieustsveyearsggsllghficompleted 
treatment. Property rights E not Q abated by access _m_ay Q restricted by Q5; 
courts; or 

(t) A peace officer who is informally admitted to a treatment facility 
pursuant to section 253B.04 for chemical dependency, unless he possesses a 
certificate from the head of the treatment facility that he has been discharged or 
provisionally discharged from the treatment facility. Property r_ig@ may Q l_)_e_ 
abated 111; access _n_i_ay _b_e restricted by tlg courts. 

A person who issues a certificate pursuant to this subdivision in good faith 
shall i_s not be liable for damages is an actien arising out of the issuance resulting 
9_I: arising from the actions o_r misconduct @ _a firearm committed by gig 
individual @ is tl_1_e subject 91' tlg certificate. 

Sec. 99. Laws 1984, chapter 616, section 1, is amended to read: 
Section 1. DEMONSTRATION PROJECT FOR TREATMENT OF 

COMPULSIVE GAMBLERS. 
Subdivision 1. AUTHORIZATION. The commissioner of public wel- 

fare human services is authorized to establish a pilot demonstration project to be 
completed no later than June 30, -1985 ygzg, for the treatment of compulsive 
gamblers. For purposes of this act, a “compulsive gambler” means a person who 
is chronically and progressively preoccupied with gambling and the urge to 
gamble, and with gambling behavior that compromises, disrupts, or damages 
personal, family, or vocational pursuits. 

Subd. 2. SERVICES. The services provided shall gy include outpa- 
tient services, consultation and educational services, and other forms of preven- 
tive treatment, or rehabilitation services for compulsive gamblers. The commis- 
sioner may enter into agreements with county agencies or other organizations and 
may employ consultants as necessary to assist in providing these services 9; i_n 
training individuals 19 qualify them Q provide these services. ‘ 

Subd. 3. REPORT. The commissioner shall report to the legislature 
during the -1-985 1986 session on the progress of the demonstration project. The 
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commissioner shall deliver a final report to the -legislature by January 15, -1-986 

1987. The report shall consider, among other things, the following issues: 

(1) the nature of compulsive gambling and current practices in diagnosing 
and treating it; 

(2) the extent of compulsive gambling in this state and the effect of current 
and proposed forms of legalized gambling on the incidence of compulsive 
gambling; 

(3) existing programs in this state to deal with compulsive gambling; 

(4) proposals for additional efforts to deal with compulsive gambling by 
both public and private agencies; 

(5) coverage of compulsive gambling under existing health insurance 
policies and proposals to change that coverage; 

(6) recommendations for a coordinated program of public and private’ 
action to deal with compulsive gambling by means of both treatment and public 
information, with recommended funding levels and implementation strategy; and 

(7) the estimated annual cost of establishing compulsive gambling treat- 
ment programs. 

Sec. 100. REIMBURSEMENT STUDY; REPORTS. 
Subdivision L Llie commissioner o_f human services shall study mecha- 

nisms E reimbursement o_f providers o_f services f9; mentally retarded people i_n 
intermediate % facilities, developmental achievement centers a_n<_i_ waivered 
services under section 256B.50l. IE mechanisms studied must lisp reimburse- 
ment Q E developmental progress’ 9f people receiving those services gig gt; 
individual needs 3&1 resource ps_g o_f E -people served py th_e. provider,@ 
incentives designed t_o encourage quality care. E commissioner shall report tg 
fig legislative long-term E commission 3 Lag Qigp L l9_86_, @ 
recommendations o_n t_h_e implementation 9_f Q E reimbursement system. 

Subd. ; The commissioner 9_f economic security shall report t_o thg 
commission n_o later than March _1_, 1986, Q @ proposed rules Q evaluate 
sheltered workshops. 

Sec. 101. FEASIBILITY STUDY OF HOME EQUITY CONVER- 
SION FOR LONG-TERM HEALTH CARE. 

Subdivision L FEASIBILITY STUDY. _'l“l1_e commissioner o_f human 
services,‘ w_ith its assistance gf th_e commissioner o_f commerce, shill contract wig}; @ director 9_f £h_e housing finance agency t_o study E report pg 313 legislature 
concerning E feasibility _o_f g home equity conversion program t_o finance 
long-term health. 9% insurance. IE study must examine E provide recom- 
mendations concerning: 
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Q) methods pf encouraging participation, including public subsidy mecha- 
nisms; 

Q) _tl1_e characteristics o_f target populations; 

Q) federal fig state legislative E regulatory barriers; 
Q2 t}1_e role o_f fig medical assistance program, insurance carriers and 

other forms o_f health care coverage, lending institutions, employers, investors, 
consumer organizations, and other programs and interests; 

Q) estimates Q demand 2_1n_d participation; 

(Q estimates o_f cost; 

Q) methods o_f addressing adverse selection; a_ncl 

@) other considerations affecting gig desirability % feasibility o_f home 
equity conversion Q finance long-term health care @ long-term health care 
insurance. 

S_ul§l_. g_. REPORT. §y February Q 1986, @ director pf th_e housing 
finance agency £111 report t_o t_lpe legislature o_n thg st_ugy required un_cle:r 
subdivision L I_n_ addition t9_ th_e information required under subdivision _l_, E 
report must include recommendations concerning 1:h_e value 91" a project t_o 

demonstrate th_e E o_f home equity conversion tp finance long-term health% 
a_n_cl long-term health E insurance. I_f tfi report recommends establishing g 
demonstration project, §h_e report must include recommendations §)_r_ designing, 
implementing, % funding t_h_§ project. 

See. 102. PUBLIC GUARDIANSHIP STUDY. 
Subdivision L TASK FORCE. @ commissioner o_f human services 

§ha_ll establish a Q Q public guardianship under Minnesota 
Statutes, chapter 252A. fie paslg force §Ql_l_ consist o_f representatives from 
counties, th_e legislature, gfie agencies arid councils, attorneys, gig other groups E a_ct Q advocates Q mentally retarded, chemically dependent, mentally jg 
a_11c_i elderly persons. 

Subd. ; FOCUS OF STUDY. Q t_a§lg force shall collect information 
pp at least @ following items: 

Q) @ number o_f people under public guardianship arg their place o_f 
residence,- 

Q) E amount o_f staff resources available tp perform fie role o_f state 
guardian’, 

Q) jg duties Q‘ t_l1<=,_ county case manager gs pile commissioner’s designee; 
ELI! 
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£4) fie types 9_f disabilities o_f people E ar_e under public guardianship. 
'_I‘_h_e_ tisl_< force shall make recommendations for changes Q t:h_e public 

guardianship system. Q developing 1;h_e recommendations, Q15 task force shall 
consider 3 least tl_1_e following factors: 

Q) jg extent that persons who g _ip need g some form o_f guardianship E pot receiving protective services; 
Q.) th_e feasibility Q economic impact pf extending public guardiansfip t_o 

persons with other disabilities; 

Q) @ success pf models used i_n other states _t_g provide protective 
services; 

£42 methods ‘Q improve th_e accountability Q QC} increase visits t_o 

persons under public guardianship; 

Q) differences between public g private guardianship systems; gig 

£6) th_e feasibility o_f alternatives t_o fie present public guardianship system. 
Subd. 1 REPORT. The commissioner shall submit a report 13 tlg 

appropriate standing committees o_f flip legislature py January ll l986, containing 
t_hp findings @ recommendations o_f t_h_e task force a_ngl_ proposals §o_r legislative 
action. 

Sec. 103. INSTRUCTION TO REVISOR. 
E9 revisor 9_f statutes i_s directed to change thg references t_o “Minnesota 

emergency employment development (MEED)” wherever t:h_ey appear i_n Min- 
nesota Statutes t_o “Minnesota employment @ economic development (MEEDj’ 
i_n Minnesota Statutes 1985 Supplement E subsequent editions pf tlg statutes. 

Sec. 104. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1984, sections 62D.25; 62D.26; 62D.28; 62D.29; 

62E.l7; 145.912, subdivisions lg Q ar1_d l_8; ail 268.686, ape repealed. 

Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256D.11l, subdivisions _l_,_ 5 i E 4_,g 
repealed effective August L 1985. 

Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 256.967, i_s repealed effective November 
1 1985. 

Minnesota Statutes 1984, section 259.405, i_s repealed effective December 
1, 1985. lb) 

Section 2_2 is repealed effective January 22 1986. 

Sec. 105. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
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Sections L _9_, gig Q g effective August L 1985. Section Q i_s effective 
retroactively t_o October L 1984. Section Q i_s effective without local approval 
the Q3 following fiil enactment. Sections 3 fl t_o 5_l, gig if E effective@ 
Q3 following _fi_na_1 enactment. Section Q i_s effective L111 L 1_98§ exceptE 
paragraph Q) i_s effective Lily L 1985. Sections 5_9, Q Q Q Q grg QIL g_r_e 
effective August L 1985. Sections 6_5 gig §§ E effective January L l98_6. 
Sections _7_§ t9_ 8_§ g effective if no 9_t_l_1_e_r la_w i_s enacted during th_e 1985 special 
session mat amends these sections. 

Approved June 27, 1985 

CHAPTER 10 -— S.F.No. 24 

An act relating to the organization and operation of state government; appropriating 
money for the department of transportation and other agencies with certain conditions; 
modifying agencies and responsibilities; providing for regulation of certain activities .and 
practices; requiring studies, reports, plans, and fiscal notes; prescribing and providing for 
certain funds, accounts, bonding, taxes, fares, and fees,‘ amending Minnesota Statutes 1984, 
sections 12.14; 14.131; 15.0591, subdivision 2; 15.4.08], subdivisions 1 and 7'; 17. 717, by 
adding a subdivision; 17.4.10, subdivision 2; I7A.1I, as amended; 25.39, subdivision 4; 
40.03, subdivision 1; 43/1.18, subdivision 5; 60A.02, subdivision 72' 60A.I0; 60A.J31, 
subdivision 1; 60A.I7, subdivision Ia; 60A.1701, subdivisions 5 and I0; 60C.08, subdivision 
1; 61B.05, subdivision 1; 62A.141; 62/1.146; 62.4.17, subdivision 6; 6212.05; 62D.19; 
62E.10, subdivision 2; 62E.I2; 62E.16,' 65B.03; 65B.43, by adding a subdivision; 6513.44, 
subdivision 4; 65B. 48, subdivision 3a; 651?. 49, by adding a subdivision; 65B. 63, subdivision 
1; _67A.25, subdivision 1; 724.20, by adding a subdivision,‘ 79.252, subdivision 4; 79.62; 
138.94; 168.012, subdivision 1; 168.12, subdivisions 1 and 5; 174.32, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 

and by adding a subdivision; 240.04, subdivision 4; 240.24, as amended; 297A.25, subdivi- 
sion J; 299A.0I, subdivision 6; 352D.02, subdivision 1; 360.018, subdivision 6; 360.024; 
453.51,‘ 453.54, subdivision 15; 453.58, by adding a subdivision,‘ 473.3 73, subdivisions 4 and 
6; 473.375, subdivision 4, and by adding a subdivision; 473.38, subdivision 2; 473.384, 
subdivision 7'; 473.386, subdivision 2; 473.39, subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding a subdivision; 
473.404, subdivision 7; 473.405, subdivision 12; 473.408, subdivision 4, and by adding a 
subdivision; 473.435, subdivision 2; 473.436, subdivision 6; 473.446, subdivisions 1, Ia, 2a, 
and 3; 500.24, subdivision 3; 626.86], by adding a subdivision; and 62688, subdivision 3; 
Laws 1985, chapter 168, section 14; chapter 290, section 14; and chapter 309, section 14; 
proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 3; 17; 61A; 219; 240; and 
473; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1984, sections 17. 717, subdivision 6; 604.15, subdivision 
14; 62A.025; 6512.49, subdivision 4, as amended; 473.373, subdivisions 2 and 7; 473.408, 
subdivisions 3, 3a, 3b, and 5; 473.436, subdivisions 1, 4, and 5; 4 73. 438; 4 73.39, subdivision 
3; 473.446, subdivision 6; and Laws 1985, chapter 24], section 2. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. TRANSPORTATION AND OTHER AGENCIES; AP- 

PROPRIATIONS. The sums shown in the columns marked “APPROPRIA- 

Changcs or additions are indicated by underline, deletions by st-rikeout.
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